
 

OurCommunity‘s Voice

This issue ofthe Triangle Journal News

marks a couple of milestones. First (and

perhaps most insignificant), it marks the

beginning of our fifth year of publication.

Secondly, this issue is the largest paper

(40pages) we have produced for the Mem—

phis Gay Community.

As such, we felt it was time to do some—

thing we periodically do— state some of

our philosophies and encourage you to get

involved.

The Triangle Journal News is a com—

munity newspaper. Granted, it is published

for a modest profit, but our goal is to pro—

vide a vehicle through which information

can flow. And mostofthat profit is poured

right back into the newspaper — paying

for the upgrade ofnew equipment and soft—

ware, sales commissions, art and and the

cost of printing itself.

Take our resources page. Most people

don‘t realize it, but listings there are free

— no pressure to advertise. Same for the

calendar listings in the center spread.

Many organizations do no know that

they can get free advertising for their com—

munity services and meetings. We do

charge for the advertising of fund—raising

events, but the advertising of services is

free, either by a story or a display ad. Some

examples in this issue include Friends For

Life‘s Safer Sex Seminar ad, the National

Coming Out Day ads, the MGLCC and

Gay Switchboard ads, the Gay teen sup—

port group ad, and the Integrity ad among

others. These are great ways to build your

organization‘s image in our community.

People think this is a big, full—time op—

eration. Sadly to say, the Triangle is pro—

duced by about seven people, four of

whom who have very limited time. And

that does create a problem.

Not having a full—time staff, coupled

with having to maintain day jobs to pay

the mortgage or rent, means that we just

don‘t have time to cover every event and

meeting happening in our community. Try

as we might, the flesh is weak and we do

have to get up in the morning.
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Opinions expressed in editorials and

commentaries are those of the authors

But that doesn‘t mean that every event

and meeting can‘t be covered.

All it takes is for someone to pick up

the phone or take out a pencil and tell us

what happened. How much money did you

raise? Who did you honor? Who got

elected? When are you going to meet?

It‘s really very simple. Ifyou can write

it, great! We‘ll print it. If you can‘t write,

give us the info and we‘ll write it. As we

continue to expand, there‘s even more

room for local material and more demands

on the few people putting the Triangle to—

gether.

A few months ago we began running a

monthly fiction piece. We started with a

The Triangle Journal News welcomes let—

tersfrom its readers. Letters should be be as

short as reasonable and typed ifpossible. Al—

though namesmay be withheld on request, all

letters should be signed and include a phone

number for verification. Anonymous letters

will not be printed. All letters are subject to

editing for spelling, punctuation, and gram—

mar, however every effort will be made to

maintain the original intent ofthe writer.

Letters should be mailed to: Triangle Jour—

nal News, P.O. Box 11485, Memphis, TN

38111—0485 orfaxed to (901) 454—1411.

Open Call To Action

To my Gay and Lesbian brothers and sisters:

I am calling you to action! You have no

rights! You will always be discriminated

against. You will be fired from yourjobs. You

will be called faggot and dyke. You will be

molested and abused. Stand up and demand

three—part piece by Michael Schifelbein

and have continued with a series of short

stories by Jim Norcross. These folks didn‘t

have to go through any great editorial

board for approval. They simply submit—

ted something we felt deserved a wider

audience. .

The bottom line here is that we want

The Triangle to reflect our community. We

need more people to take part and move it

forward. Whether you write, shoot pic—

tures, party til dawn or know the correct

use of a semi—colon, we need you. It‘s one

of the many ways you can get involved in

the Gay and Lesbian community.

 

your equality as it was done by the Afro—

American nation 30 years ago.

Join with me and my brothers and sisters

as we demand apologies and equality. I‘m ask—

ing you to protest. You cannot be arrested for

non—violent actions. You can only have your

inherent rights if you fight for them. You can‘t

just drink and dance and have sex any time

you feel like it anymore; unless you wish to

remain a stereotype. .

Drag queens, transvestites, sadists, masoch—

ists, pedophiles, Satanists. If you are comfort—

able with these titles then more power to you.

If not, let me show you how to fight. Mem—

phis, TN, we have the numbers! I‘m speaking

of the "Gay" churches, the Gay businesses.

You can‘t be Gay two days a week! You must

come out of your closets!

Mike Einspanjer

Homosexual Activist

AIDS Awareness Activist
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Controversy Keeps Sexuality in

Episcopal Convention Spotlight

 

By Anthony Jewell

Associated Press Writer

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — The
Episcopal Church won‘t be able to

_ put the divisive topic of homosexu— .
ality behind it any time soon.

The nagging issue popped up
again during the church‘s General
Convention last month. A group of

conservative Episcopalians from
Michigan asked the bishop of the
Michigan diocese to resign be—
cause he ordained an openly Les—

bian deacon.
A church spokesman said bish—

ops were wrestling with the issue
but were doing so in a positive

manner.
"I think the civil manner in

which the bishops have dealt with

this issue is a sure sign the church
can disagree without coming apart
at the seams," James Solheim said

Aug, 31.
A letter signed by 17 delegates

at the convention and delivered
Aug. 30 called for the bishop, Rev.
R. Stewart Wood, to resign.
Wood ordained Jennifer

Walters on Aug. 19, five days be—
fore the convention convened, up—

 

 

 

setting conservatives within his

southeast Michigan diocese.
The letter told Wood he had

acted "in violation of your ordina—
tion vows and in defiance of the

laws of the church. ... By your ac—
‘tion, you have broken communion >
with the church and its longheld

position on human sexuality."
Wood said he would not com—

ment on the protest— calleda pre—
sentment by the church— until he
returned home from Indianapolis.

For its part, the church has been
unwilling to take a stand on such
ordinations and other delicate is—

sues.
On Aug. 30, bishops dismissed

a resolution that would have offi—
cially opened the ordination pro—
cess to persons in same—sex
relationships. The bishops also
discharged a resolution that would
have allowed bishops, priests and
deacons to be charged before an .

ecclesiastical court for blessing

same—sex unions.
Instead, the bishops passed a

resolution commending a study

document on human sexuality.
"This convention has made it

clear there will be no immediate

decision on sexuality issues,"
Solheim said. "We‘re deeply di—
vided, and we‘ll remain that way
for a long time. But we know we
need to stay together while dis—

agreeing." 4
Shortly after the letter con—

demning Wood became public,
supporters released a letter signed
by 17 Michigan clergy and 19 oth—
ers backing the bishop.

"You are exercising coura—
geous leadership for our diocese.
... By ordaining qualified people
to the priesthood such as Jennifer
Walters you are working with us
to continue the dialogue on human
sexuality," the letter said.

Under church law, Presiding

Bishop Edmond Browning will
appoint a panel of five to seven
bishops to consider the charges
against Wood. The bishops could
recommend further investigation
or trial in a church court, which

could result in Wood‘s removal
from his post.

It will likely take months for the
panel to act on the charges,
Solheim said.

Roe ork Joins
Cincinnati Legal Issue
CINCINNATI (AP)— Former

U.S. Supreme Court nominee
Robert Bork has joined the team
of lawyers arguing in favor of a
ballot initiative that forbids laws
basedon sexual orientation, activ
ists said Sept. 13. £ 5

Bork will serve as co—counsel
for Equal Rights, Not Special
Rights, the coalition that backed
the ballot proposal that voters ap—
proved last November as a city
charter amendment, said Phil
Burress, the coalition‘s chairman.

Bork is to help argue the appeal
of U.S. District Judge S. Arthur
Spiegel‘s Aug. 9 ruling that the
charter amendment was illegal
because it interfered with the First
Amendment free—speech rights of
homosexuals to lobby city officials
for legislation.

The amendment forbid the city
to enact or enforce laws based on
sexual orientation. It also elimi—
nated sexual orientation as a basis
for discrimination complaints un—
der a human rights ordinance the
Cincinnati City Council enacted in
1992.

The coalition has budgeted

$50,000 for the appeal to the 6th
U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals in
Cincinnati, Burress said. The city
of Cincinnati also is appealingthe
ruling.

Former Attorney General
Edwin Meese has agreed to attend
the coalition‘s Oct. 27 fund—raiser
in Cincinnati, Burress said.
_~ Meese served under President
Reagan, who nominated Bork in
1987. The Senate did not confirm
his nomination.

Spiegel blocked the charter
amendment in November after
Gay rights activists sued. The or—
der permanently blocks enforce—
ment of the amendment, unless a
higher court reverses his decision.

Alphonse Gerhardstein, one of
the lawyers for the Gay rights ad—
vocates, said he has no objection
to the involvement of Bork and
Meese.

"All I can do is welcome them,"
Gerhardstein said. "I don‘t think
their presence is going to change
the constitutional principles at all.
We‘ll just carry on."

 

 

  

 

  

"I® y the time the laughing and singingevening had ended, Ron and Paul hadwalked away with two standing ovations,and the audience had enjoyed a touchingevening of superb performances."—Gay Community News, Boston
C heir choice of subjects, acute observa—tions and wry wit are peerless."

a GRY Evening of

with

PHILLIPS
*A sassy, folk—inspired repertoire that cele—

brates gay life with an easy humor that
appeals to straight listeners as well."

—The Advocate

_ePM, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 2191!

E ”Eg omanovsky & Phillips will turn the head
and heart of even the most staunch

separatist . . . a definite breath of fresh air
from the male side of the world."

—The Lesbian News, Los Angeles

—San Francisco Chronicle

 
Harris Auditorium, 3775 Central Ave. (U. ofM. Music Building)

Tickets: $32 in advance, $ELE} at the door.

Limited seating — don‘t miss out! Get your advance tickets now (cash only) from:
The Coffee Cellar * Meristem * Star Search Video

3573 Southern 930 S. Cooper

Fine—Print Disclaimer & Complimentary In—Home Eye Exam: This eventis not sponsored by or affiliated with the University ofMemphis.
Attendance at this concert should not be construed as an indication ofsexual orientation. Rumor has it, some straight people like to have fun too!

A portion ofnet proceeds will go to benefit Friends for Life HIV Resources and the Memphis Gay and Lesbian Community Center.
Out—of—towners (and anyone else, for that matter) may charge tickets at (901) 726—6163 ($2.50 service charge per order).

Paid parking for this concert is available in the University ofMemphis parking garage on DeLoach.

1411 Poplar
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Come help us bid farewell to the old OOPS...

October 1, 1994

  

The Official Overnight Party Station

1349 Autumn Ave. * Memphis, Tennessee 38 104

(901) 272—1634

New Management, New Bartenders, New Dance Floor

And a whole new attitude... _ I

Come Dance the night away _

at the new improved OOPS

Saturday October 1, 1994
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Appeals Court Remands Lesbian CuSt'ody Case
wood noted.The court sent the case back to Noel basedon those two issues, but also said three otherof his findings were supported by "skimpyrecord evidence at best."

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) — The UtahCourt of Appeals has rejected a judge‘s find—ing that a Salt Lake City woman is a morallyunfit parent because she is a Lesbian livingwith a female partner.
In an opinion released last month, the Courtof Appeals sent the case back to 3rd DistrictJudge Frank G. Noel. The appeals ruling doesnot make a new custody award, but orders thejudge to reconsider his decision and back itup with stronger factual findings."I‘m still in a state of shock," appellantLynne Tucker said Friday, adding she wasrelieved by the new chance at custody. "I feltlike he decided, ‘You‘re Gay. You shouldn‘tbe a parent."
Noel ruled in the spring 1993 that Tucker,34, "demonstrates a lack of moral example to(her) child and a lack of moral fitness."Tucker "has chosen to act out her sexualpreference by conducting a relationship witha woman companion involving cohabitationwithout benefit of marriage in the same homewith the minor child," the judge found.He awarded custody to Tucker‘s ex—hus—band, James C. Tucker, 35, of Riverton. LynneTucker, who had temporary custody for 18

months while the divorce was pending, handedover the 4—year—old girl and filed an appeal.The appeals judges criticized Noel‘s cus—tody decision as inadequately supported byfacts. The higher court focused on two ofNoel‘s findings: Lynne Tucker‘s cohabitationwith another woman and her history of emo—tional instability.
Under Utah law, a parent‘s sexual activi—ties do not automatically make him or her un—fit for custody, Judge Pamela T. Greenwoodwrote. To disqualify a parent from custody,open cohabitation must impair the parent‘sability to meet a child‘s needs, she wrote."The fact that Ms. Tucker was participat—ing in a monogamous, Lesbian relationshipdoes not per se render her unable to providethe necessary care, support and guidance thather daughter requires," Greenwood wrote.The court noted Lynne Tucker may be liv—ing "without the benefit of marriage" not be—cause she desires to, but because same—sexmarriages are illegal in Utah.Noel also cited Lynne Tucker had a his—tory ofdepression and mood swings. He foundshe had made significant progress throughtherapy and medication, but decided "the fa—

Lesbian, Gay and Hetero Live—Ins
Can Register As Partners By Melissa CampobassoAssociated Press Writer
SEATTLE (AP)— Carolyn Sue enjoyeda celebratory piece of chocolate raspberrycake with Linda Gonzalez outside the cityclerk‘s office after the couple registered asdomestic partners under Seattle‘s new law."It‘s about time," said Sue, a 57—year—old health educator. "Now it‘s official: Weare a family."They —were among about 90 live—incouples, mostly Gay or Lesbian, who paid$25 to have their relationship recognizedunder the ordinance that went into effectSept. 6, city clerk Judith Pippin said.Seattle follows a dozen or so other citiesthat have similar domestic—partnership laws;including New York, Minneapolis, SanFrancisco and Madison, Wis.

"It kind’of validates the relationship in a
very small way," said Jeff Herre, 35, a pro—
gram coordinator for United Cerebral Palsy

who registered with Rodney Pond, 27. "It
legalizes nothing, but gives the issue a little
more visibility."

The document provides no legal benefits
and is not official acknowledgement ofGay
marriage, since marriages are regulated by
the state.

Registrants pay $25 and certify they are
not married, are at least 18 years old, are
not related by blood in a manner that would

bar their marriage in Washington, are in a
relationship of mutual support, caring and
commitment, and are each other‘s sole do—
mestic partner. Ending the

ther is still significantly more stable."

That conclusion was not adequately sup—
ported by facts, the appeals court said. The
judge, the father and two experts had all agreed
the girl thrived while living with her mother

for the 18—month temporary custody, Green—

  

Living with

f AIDS

should not be

a financial

challenge...

Coping with a personal crisis
should at least be on your own
terms.

Selling your life insurance policy
can help reduce financial stress
and allow you to regain control
of your personal affairs.

We can help.
Normally, we offer 60 to 80% of
the face value of the policy.
In some instances, we pay more
than 80%. No fees or processing
costs are ever deducted from your
money.

 
 

  

1 (800) 8003264

Individual Benefits Inc.

 

 

How would you get paid?
Upon accepting our offer, your
money will be placed in an
escrow account* specifically
created for you.
The full amount will be sent
to you no later than 48 hours
after receiving proof of the requested —
changes to your policy.
At Individual Benefits Inc., we care
how you feel about us. For more
information, ‘please call (anytime):

 

  
 relationship costs nothing
 

and requires only a nota—
rized signature.

 

CALL — 12 to 7

(901) 366—7920

 

Cakt

PHOTOGRAPHY

"*—CATER‘Ss TO YO "

JACKIE/NADINE

BLACK/WHITE & COLOR

   

  

Advertise in TJN

[t‘s GOOD for Business!

Now in our 5th Year!

 

 

  

  

ATT

HOT VISA

$2—3.99/MINUTE — APE —

   

IT CARD CALLERS

FOR THE HOTTEST PHONE SEX ANYWHERE CALL

1—800—714—4865

SAN RAFAEL CA — 2I+YEARS—

TALKING PERSONALS

MEMPHIS » NATIONWIDE

REAL PHONE NUMBERS

PRIVATE VOICE MAIL

1—900—745
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FirstAnnual Charity Awards a Blast

Over $800 was raised for Friends

For Life at the first annual Chastity

Charity Awards at WKRB.

Charity Williams organized the

event which should become annual.

Ballots for nominations and votes

were sent to area businesses and the

Call for FREE Brochures of RSVP

recipients were chosen from these.

Several recipients had not been

recognized previously such as

Dabbles Hair Co. for fund raising

(Business Award), Holy Trinity

Church for service (Service Award),

Southern Country Memphis (Best

   

Cruises and RSVP SeaSpirit Vacations
 

Call Sherman C. Perkins at 525—5302
~

Great
American
Cruises, Inc.

  

  

 

 

After a hard day‘s work in the city, come home to a one—of—a—kind French colonial
country est

greeted with grazing deer an

WoopLaND

ate with sweeping views of its private 29 acres. Your mornings will be
3 peaceful rolling hills highlighted by the changing sun.
$250,000, includes 29 acres

19 eidfl’ft French Doors
10 French Doors open onto a spacious Wraparound Porch
Covered parking for 3 cars, 3 farming vehicles & 2 horses

Solid Walnut
Approx. 4070 sq. ft

Floors

 

Call Glenn Moore, 854—0455
Principal Broker

All information deemed reliable but not warranted.

 

DISCOVER

THE JOY OF TOUCH

~—GENTLE, RELAXING

FULL BODY MASSAGE

Guaranteed Rejuvenation For

The Body and Mind.

761—7977— Tom Pitman

By Appointment
Nationally Certified

Massage Therapist

 

Dance Club), and Amnesia for best
DJ, best dance bar and gossip of the
year, Dennis "Melina"Belski.

Entertainers honored were Dee
Dee Whitaker, Tu Real, Kimberly
and Crystal Jo among others.

Lollipop

Guild

For those of you who have been
wondering what ever happened to
the Lollipop Guild, the wait is over.
Co—founder Den—NickolasSmith has
completed work on his new play,
Disguise, which he plans to produce
in late spring of 1995.

The Lollipop Guild was founded
in the Fall of 1989 by Matthew
Presley and Smith, as an outlet to
showcase local Gay and Lesbian tal—
ent. The Guild produced its first
project, Battle Scars, at Theatre
Works on South Main in March of
1990. The play, written by Smith and
directed by Vincent Astor, although
well received, did not generate the
amount of interest hoped for from
within the Memphis Gay and Les—
bian community. Thus, the Lollipop
Guild slipped into an inactive status,
and has remained dormant over the
past four years. Disguise will be an
attempt to re—instate the Guild into
an active and workingtheatre troupe
again. '

Disguise is a comedy/drama in
three acts and centers around five
characters who are not quite as they
appear to be on the surface. As the
plot unravels, so do the disguises
each character wears. The play—
wright assures that his new work is
considerably more lightweight than
Battle Scars, and ends on a happier
note. Casting will begin soon, so
keep an eye on the TriangleJournal
News for audition notices in the up—
coming months.

"It is my hope that people in our
community have interests which
extend beyond the bars and drag
shows. I know the talent is out there.
This may be your opportunity to
prove it."

Anyone interested in working on
the production should contact Den—
Nickolas Smith at 722—9302, nights
after 7 p.m. Correspondence should
be addressed to: Den Smith, PO Box
41381, Memphis, TN 38174—1381.

 

 

Tip For Coming Out Every Day
Include your partner in all holi—

day and family events.

Memphis Pride, Inc.

Elects First Officers

Co—Chairs ofMemphis Gay, Les—
bian, Bisexual &Transgender Pride,
Inc., for 1995 are Dennis Kijowski
and VincentAstor. They will be re—
sponsible for the organization and
coordination of Pride events during
the annual celebrations in June and
new events and"fund—raisers during
the year.

Dennis Kijowski brings years of
expertise organizing fund—raisers in
Memphis and Pride events in
Pensacola, Fla. Dennis co—owns the
Pipeline in Memphis.

Vincent Astor has participated in
Pride events in many cities since
1980 including Memphis‘ very first
march, the first march in Oxford,
Miss., and has spoken at Nashville‘s
1993 rally and at the Tennessee gath—

Community

New Officers

New officers for the coming year
for MGLCC are Michael "Aeyn"
Ricks, President; Vincent Astor,
Vice—President; Miki Zulewski, Sec—
retary; Michael Beal, Treasurer; and
Michael Schiefelbein, At—Large.

Aeyn Ricks has been a very ac—
tive MGLCC volunteer during the
past year as has Michael Beal, who
served as interim treasurer under the
last board. Miki Zulewski has been
involved in the MGLCC and
Lambda Center as a participant and
volunteer. Michael Schiefelbein and
Vincent Astor have both served as
president of MGLCC and are in—
volved in other Gay/Lesbian com—
munity organizations.

During Michael Schiefelbein‘s
term of office, the present location
was opened and the system of

ering before the 1993 March on
Washington.

Other officers include John
Prowett, Secretary; Tom Simmons,
ChiefFinancial Officer; and Michael
"Aeyn" Ricks, Parliamentarian.
Simmons and Ricks became in—
volved last yearfor the first time in
Memphis, and Prowett organized
previous parades in 1993 and 1994.
All are involved in other local orga—
nizations.

There is plenty to do and many
areas in which to become involved.
Attend the next Pride meeting on
Saturday, Oct. 8, at 10 a.m. to find
out. The weekend of June 10, 11 &
12 has been selected for the main
1995 pride events.

Center Elects

monthly contributions was insti—
gated.

The MGLCC is available for use
by community organizations for all
kinds of functionsand has a busy
schedule of its own programs. Ma—
jor events include the annual Pride
River Ride and a Mardi Gras Ball,
monthly events include a potluck
dinner honoring a community orga—
nization. Check the calendar for
weekly events and ask about being
a MGLCC volunteer. Contributions
to the MGLCC are tax—deductible
MGLCC has the only Gay/Lesbian/
Transgender—specific lending library
in the Mid—South and also operates
the Gay/Lesbian Switchboard, the
oldest Gay and Lesbian community
service of its kind in the state.

HIV/AIDS Healing Service

To Be Held Oct. 16th

Acity—wide service of prayer will
be held Sunday, Oct. 16 at 6 p.m. at
Calvary Episcopal Church, 102
North Second Street.

The ecumenical service with
clergy from many different denomi—
nations will include the laying on of
hands for healing.

The service is for all people liv—
ing with HIV/AIDS, their caretak—
ers, families and those who care.

Reverend Nancy Sehested, Pas—
tor of Prescott Memorial Baptist
Church, will give the sermon.
There will be a reception follow—
ing the service. There will be a
special musical appearance by
Naomi Moody, soloist, and the
Lambda Men‘s Chorus.

As a special tribute to those
with HIV/AIDS, a fabric sculpture
will hang in the church nave. The
sculpture was made by hand and

designed by David Johnson.
The service is sponsored by the

AIDS Ministry Committee at Cal—
vary and is held each year in con—
junction with a national day of
prayer in the Episcopal Church for
people living with HIV/AIDS.
Other sponsors include: First Con—
gregational Church, Holy Trinity
Community Church, Prescott Me—
morial Baptist Church, Integrity,
Catholic Charities, Inc., Missis—
sippi Boulevard Church, The Ca—
thedral of the Immaculate
Conception, RAIN (Regional
AIDS Interfaith Network), and
Aloysius Home, Inc.

Calvary Church is handicapped
accessible and the service will be
signed for the hearing impaired.
For further information call (901)
525—6602.
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Alince To Host Benefit
For Aloysius Home

Chicken Shit Contest.
That‘s right, chicken shit. It is a

game quite like bingo, where the
players pick a square with a number
on it, a chicken is then released and
the first square the chicken chooses
to relieve itself upon is the winning
numbered square. The square can be
purchased for a mere one dollar do—
nation. Half the money will go to
the lucky individual who picked
the square, while the other half
will go to Aloysius Home.

Aloysius Home is a non—
profit residence providing
a home—like environ—
ment for persons with
HIV/AIDS

This event will
be a first ever in
the state ofTen—
nessee and

    

  

 

  
  

 

   

to host this splendid affair on their
exquisite patio at 501 Club, 111
North Claybrook. A free buffet will
also accompany the day‘s festivities.
The entire community is cordially
invited to participate in this one—of—
a—kind event. There will be no cover
charge, so go ahead and invite your
Mom for some good, clean, whole—
some, worthwhile, down—to—earth
chicken shit kind of fun! Want
to know more? Just ask any
Alliance member or contact
the friendlystaff at 501
Club, they‘ll be happy to
answer any questions
that you may have.

R e m e m b er
folks, we have to
take care ofour—
selves, be—
cause no will benefit

a very wor—
thy cause. Invitations are being sent
to the Mayor‘s office, as well as
other local politicians.

Where and when is this chicken
shit taking place, you ask? On Sun—
day afternoon, Nov. 6, at 4 p.m. in
the afternoon. Mike and Loretta have
generously agreed to allow Alliance

one else
will. See

you on November 6 at 4 p.m. Be
there and rent a square!

The event is sanctioned by the
Aloysius Home and Dr. Shaw will
be there to accept the donation.
There may even be radio and televi—
sion coverage. .

— Submitted by Alliance

Halloween Party Has
Redfined Halloween

There was a time when Hallow—een meant one of two things —dressing up or avoiding the front
door bell.In the three years since formerFriends For Life board memberDennie Wade broached the idea ofan annual fund—raising Halloween
party, the event has lit—erally taken over the
day.First staged atBeale Street Landing,the party drew almost800 people down—town—its only majorrival being .thePeabody Hotel‘s Hal—loween fest.Last year the partymoved north to theCook ConventionCenter‘s ConcourseHall, home of theWonders Exhibitions.This year HHH III will be held atthe Youth Building at the Fair—grounds Oct. 29 and will feature thefirst band to play the event,Nashville‘s Black Widow.Dubbed "A Night in Hell," Deco—rating Committee chair MatthewPresley and Memphis Scenic presi—

 

dent Bill Andrews, will transformthe Youth Building from a utilitar—ian edifice most often used for fleamarkets to the setting for the largestcostume ball in town.Organizers say that 15 $500 hosttables have already been sold— anamount they say will cover the ex—penses of staging theevent.If that is the case,then the proceeds ofall additional ticketsales will benefit theprograms of FriendsFor Life.A $500 cash prizefor best costume willbe awarded during thecostume contest withvacation packages go—ing to runners—up.Individual ticketsare $20 and are avail—able through StarSearch Video, Meristem, Mid—TownHair, and Dabbles, as well as throughTicketmaster. Visa and MasterCardcharges are available. s$250 tables for 10 are availablethrough Paul Kelly at 682—9442.Tables are not available throughregular ticket outlets.

Lambda Men‘s
Chorus Begins
New Season

The Memphis Lambda Men‘sChorus is off to a roaring start forthe 1994—95 season.The new meeting place,MGLCC, is working well. Direc—tor John Palmer is really excitedabout the Christmas concert al—ready scheduled for Dec. 11, at 7p.m. at St. Therese (Little Flower)Catholic Church. The chorusplans to feature our fine accom—panist, John Cargile, as well asinstrumentalists and soloists.The chorus will also be sing—ing at the AIDS Healing Service,Sun., Oct. 16, at Calvary Episco—pal Church. Thanks to CalvaryChurch for their many kindnessesto the Chorus during the last year.There are still a few emptyseats at rehearsals. If you are in—terested in joining the Chorus,come to a rehearsal. They are at7:30 each Tuesday night in theCommunity Center. If you havequestions, call Aaron Foster at278—1190 or John Palmer at 458—5993. —Submitted by MemphisLambda Men‘s Chorus
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tudy Finds Many Americans Have Had Homosexual Stirrings
WASHINGTON (AP) — A survey

indicating that nearly one in five Ameri—
cans has been attracted to someone of
the same sex at some time since age 15
illustrates that sexual orientation isn‘t a
simple question of Gay or straight, one
of its authors says.

"I think in most individuals there is
some sort of range," said David Wypij,
a Harvard University statistician and co—
author of the study. "You may be more
heterosexual, you may be more homo-
sexual."
The research, conducted at the

Harvard School of Public Health and the
Center for Health Policy Studies in
Washington, has been criticized by
some statisticians but touted by Gay
rights activists.

The study found that between 6.2 per—
cent and 20.8 percent of American men
and 3.3 percent and 17.8 percent of
American women could be considered
"incidentally homosexual." The lower
estimates are based on reported same—
sex sexual behavior during the previous
five years. The higher numbers are
based on reported homosexual behav—
ior or attraction since age 15. §

"Our perspective is that sexual ori—
entation isn‘t just a yes—no, hetero—
sexual—homosexual (question)," Wypij
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said.
Research that might help define the

size of the homosexual community
plays directly into the debate over ex—
tending civil rights protections to this
minority. Congress is considering leg—
islation that would outlaw job discrimi—
nation based on sexual orientation. Op—
ponents have cited research that they say
shows only 1 percent of the population
is Gay, suggesting that Gay people have
little political clout.

The study, which was presented at the
Joint Statistical Meetings in Toronto in
August and is being published in the
Archives ofSexualBehavior, is the first
national survey to look at the question
of homosexual attraction.

Interviewers spoke with 1,288
American men and 674 women, ages 16
to 50, and asked them each to complete
questionnaires. The study said 1,200
men completed face—to—face interviews,
which included 100 questions, and
1,130 answered 68 questions in the writ—
ten survey. A total of 634 women com—
pleted the interviews and 588 finished
the written portion.

Other studies that have examined
sexual attraction — such as those pub—
lished by Alfred J. Kinsey in 1948 and
1953—were not based on samples that

Memphis, Tn. 38 104

could be extrapolated to the population
as a whole. More recent national sur—
veys have focused on behavior, not
same—sex attraction.

Randall Sell, lead author of the study
and a doctoral candidate at Harvard, said
he hopes the research will help eluci—
date the complexity of sexual orienta—
tion.

"It‘s more than just behavior; that‘s
only one measure," he said.
Tom W. Smith, a statistician at the

National Opinion Research Center at the
University of Chicago, called the study
useful, but warned that the question on
attraction was imprecise.

"They basically asked whether you
were ever attracted to a member of the
same sex at any time since you were age
15 — which can mean one very fleet—
ing, very trivial sensation or feeling,"
Smith said.

Despite such caveats, the National
Gay and Lesbian Task Force immedi—
ately seized on the report, noting the fig—
ures are much higher than those last year
from the Battelle Human Affairs Re—
search Center, which reported 2 percent
of the men surveyed had engaged in
same—sex sexual behavior and 1 percent
identified themselves as exclusively
Gay.
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That report has been used by religious
conservatives to argue that homosexu—
als are a far smaller minority than pre—
viously believed.
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Gayand Lesbian Students Harassed, Beaten at Schools

 

By Erin Van Bronkhorst

Associated Press Writer 

SEATTLE (AP) —From name—

calling to beatings, Gay and Lesbian

students have suffered at least 17 in—

cidents of harassment and violence

at schools around Washington state,

says a new report in September.

"Clearly the schools are not safe

for Gay and Lesbian students," said

co—author Beth Reis, a public health

educator for the Seattle—King County

Public Health Department.

The report, based on personal

accounts, was released by a 14—
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agency coalition called the Safe

Schools Anti—Violence Project.

"I would say (the schools) are

emotionally unsafe for every child

because witnessing that harassment

causes every child to fear they will

be the next target," Reis said. "They

get the same sense ofpowerlessness,

hopelessness and guilt."

Students thought to be Gay or

Lesbian were beaten, spit upon, fol—

lowed, cornered, rubbed against or

chased, the report said. Name—call—

ing, rumors and graffiti were re—

ported.

One girl was raped and forcibly

kissed by three other girls who told

her: "We don‘t want your kind, Les—

bian. Leave."

Three students were injured; one

ofthem was taken to the emergency

room and one was hospitalized.

The report covers incidents at el—

ementary through high schools in 11

school districts since 1990. Based on

interviews with victims and others

in person and by telephone hotline

between January and June, the re—

port does not attempt to corroborate

the accounts or estimate the fre—

quency of such incidents. Six cases

involving adult targets were also re—

ported.

Researchers will continue col—

lecting stories and suggest the cases

they chronicled are only a fraction

of the problem. The report was

funded by in—kind donations ofagen—

cies as well as money from the Gay

community ‘s Pride Foundation and

the teachers‘ Washington Education

Association.

In a typical case, four teen—agers

would gang up on one person, the

report said. Almost always there

were witnesses, but many remained

silent or joined in the harassment.

More than half the incidents were

not reported to school teachers or

administrators, the report said. The

most common reason was that anti—

Gay harassment was so routine that

the person believed nothing would

be done.

When teachers or administrators

were told, they generally offered

sympathy but sometimes nothing

more, the report said.

Principals learned of the attacks

in at least 12 cases, the report said,

but only one disciplined the of—

fender. In that case, a teacher was

placed on two weeks probation. Five

principals took some kind of action

including reprimanding the offender

and making a public statement about

the incident or school policy, and

two others sought outside help.

Afterward, scars remained for the

victims.

Targeted students felt scared, iso—

lated and lonely. They were likely

to get sick more often, avoid parts

of the school building, skip school

or drop out, the report said. Three

attempted suicide; three others

abused alcohol or other drugs.

Arlis Stewart, a report co—author

who runs the American Friends Ser—

vice Committee program for Gay

and Lesbian youth in Seattle, said

young people today become aware

of sexual identity in middle school

or high school, much earlier than

previous generations.

They are less able to cope with

such devastating information, she

said, unlike a 19— or 20—year—old who

can imagine being self—supporting

and finding a new group of friends.

"My gosh, imagine a 13—year—old

going through that. They‘re going to

be damned by their church, parents

might kick them out, they‘ll lose

everything theylove," she said. "A

lot of them think it isjust hopeless."

To increase the safety of students,

the authors recommend strong

school policies of respect for diver—

sity and safety for every child regard—

less ofsexual orientation. They favor

examination of school curricula for

anti—Gay bias and training for school

personnel to ensure environments

that are safe.
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LawyerSays Air Force Wants

Convicted Captain Back _

FAYETTEVILLE (AP) — The

U.S. Air Force wants a captain con—

victed of sodomy to return to active

duty, but that doesn‘t mean his

troubles are over, his attorney says.

Fayetteville attorney Mark

Waple said the Air Force, concerned

that a technicality could cause a re—

versal of his court—martial convic—

tion, plan to use administrative

means to kick Capt. Luther Turner

out of the service.

Turner said he is angry at being

called back only to be kicked out

again.

"The problem is that they want

to label me a homosexual," he said.

"I am not a homosexual and I just

refuse to accept that label."

Capt. John Felsher, spokesman

for the 9th Air Force at Shaw Air

Force Base in South Carolina —

which conducted the October court—

martial at Pope Air Force Base —

said he could not answer questions

about Turner, 31, who was convicted

of sodomy, going to an off—limits

Gay bar and obstructing justice.

Turner‘s case and that of his

roommate, Capt. Troy Carlyle, drew

national attention because they un—

folded as President Clinton an—

nounced his plan on Gays in the

military. The defense maintained

that both captains were victims of

overzealous investigators eager to

purge the military of homosexuals.

After convicting him, the court—

martial panel recommended that

Turner be dismissed from the mili—

tary.

Waple said the 9th Air Force

commander, Lt. Gen. Michael A.

Nelson, rejected the recommenda—

tion because of two missing tape re—

cordings oftestimony from Turner‘s

trial.

The loss of the tapes could lead

to a reversal of his conviction, Waple

said. A complete record of the pro—

ceedings is needed for Turner‘s ap—

peal, Waple told the Fayetteville

Observer—Times.

In calling Turner back, Nelson

ordered him to forfeit $2,000 of pay

per month for six months, Waple

said. Turner has had no pay or ben—

efits since January.

Turner, a Georgia native, has

asked at least three Georgia legisla—

tors on Capitol Hill, including U.S.

Sen. Sam Nunn, for help, according

to aides for the congressmen.

Since Turner left active duty in

January, he and his brother—in—law

have been operating an air charter

service in Florida. He was a C—130

pilot in the 317th Operations Squad—

ron at Pope.

Elzie Serves Well While Lawsuit Is Pending

CAMP LEJEUNE, N.C. (AP)—

A Gay Marine sergeant the military

wants out of the service continues

to serve while he awaits the outcome

of a lawsuit he hopes will keep him

in uniform.

Marine Corps Sgt. Justin Elzie,

who publicly admitted his homo—

sexuality last year, has been recom—

mendedfor promotion and has

scored high marks on his annual M—

16 rifle test.

Elzie recently rated "high

shooter" in his group during a rifle

requalification at Camp Lejeune.

Elzie says he knows that while

he fares well in performance evalu—

ations, the Pentagon still wants to

administratively discharge him.

And other Marines raise tension

se, particularly those

"I try to just come across

Marine Corps sergeant," Elzie said.

"I am not timid. I know my job."

Elzie disclosed his homosexual—

ity on national television, following

President Clinton‘s speech propos—

ing to lift the ban on Gays in the

military. Elzie filed a lawsuit against

the government in September 1993,

claiming his discharge violated his

right to free speech.

U.S. District Judge Stanley

Sporkin ordered the Marine Corps

to retain Elzie on active duty until

his lawsuit is resolved.

Public affairs officials at Camp

Lejeune confirm that Elzie has been

recommended for promotion during .

the past year, but won‘t discuss de—

tails in an individual‘s evaluation,

the Morning Star of Wilmington 1e—

ported Sept. 13.

Elzie said he consistently has

been rated "excellent" or "outstand—

ing," the two highest marks that can

be awarded.

Elzie said higher ranking offic—

"3 4 "$4 Tsu ces xX7% +4 g ‘we

ers, however, have not concurred

with recommendations for promo—

tion because of his legal status.

A promotion board is not obli—

gated to select any Marine for pro—

motion, nor is it required to explain

why a Marine is not selected.

A Marine Corps Headquarters

spokesman, Chief Warrant Officer

Robert Jenks, said that officially,

there is no reason why Elzie cannot

be promoted.

"If Sgt. Elzie is eligible for pro—

motion, he will be considered like

every other Marine," he said.

Current military policy states that

homosexuals can serve as long as

they do not openly admit their sexual

orientation. The idea behind the

policy is the belief that homosexual

conduct is contrary to the good or—

der and discipline of the military.

A recent court ruling, however,

further challenges that policy. Last

month, the 9th U.S. Circuit Court of

Appeals let stand the reinstatement

of Navy Petty Officer Keith

Meinhold, who had publicly an—

nounced his homosexuality.

The court held that a statement

by an individual claiming homo—

sexuality is not grounds for dis—

charge because merely admitting

being Gay isn‘t an admission of ho—

mosexual activity.

Between 1983 and 1992, some

900 Marines were discharged for ho—

mosexuality, according to the Camp

Lejeune public affairs office. Eight

Marines from Camp Lejeune were

discharged in 1993 for homosexu—

ality.
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Sailor Is a Legal Boost

JACKSONVILLE, N.C. (AP)—The reinstatement of a ho—

mosexual sailor to the Navy is a legal boost for a Camp Lejeune

Marine who admitted he was homosexual, the Marine‘s lawyer

The 9th Circuit U.S. Court of Appeals has upheld the rein—

statement of sailor Keith Meinhold, who was discharged after

revealing his sexual preference on television after President

Clinton announced his intention to lift the ban on homosexuals

_ The court ruled that the military can bar homosexuals for

sexual acts, but not for merely saying they are homosexuals.

     

   

   

  

    

  

 

Sailor Who Had Shipmate

Break Leg Acquitted

SAN DIEGO (AP)—A military

court acquitted a sailor ofcharges for

asking a shipmate to break his leg

so he could escape sexual harass—

ment aboard the USS Constellation.

Garrett Trance, a petty officer 3rd

class, admitted persuading Airman

Wesley Newell to hit his leg with a

steel pipe on Feb. 19. Trance‘s leg

broke on the third blow.

Trance was a victim of sexual

harassment because shipmates mis—

takenly believed he was Gay, said

Charles T. Bumer, his lead attorney.

The court martial panel acquitted

Trance on Sept. 2 on charges ofcon—

spiracy, missing the movement of a

ship and malingering.

Newell, 21, was sentenced to

three months‘ confinement, a bad—

conduct discharge and fined for the

Trance case and another incident.

On the same day he broke

Trance‘s leg, Newell shot Airman

James Kinsey in the shoulder.

Kinsey, 23, testified he asked Newell

to shoot him after being refused

medical treatment for more than a

year for a painful ear problem.

Kinsey agreed to an administra—

tive discharge with less—than—honor—

able status to avoid a court—martial.
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GayTask Force Battling

Political Right

ALBUQUERQUE (AP) — A

board member for a community ac—

tivist group says he was enlightened

about a battle for Gay and Lesbian

rights by last year‘s fight over the

so—called Gay rights bill, Senate Bill

91.

"I‘m one of those people who

used to be considered homophobic,"

said Damacio Lopez of the Progres—

sive Alliance for Community Em—

powerment. "That‘s the way I was

brought up.

"After looking at SB91, I saw two

things that affected me as a person.

One was discrimination, the other

was democracy," he said. "I have a

common interest with them (homo—

sexuals)." ;

He participated in a weekend

. "Fight the Right" conference in Al—

buquerque organized by the Coali—

tion for Gay and Lesbian Rights in

New Mexico to battle activities of

the political right.

Lopez, who is Hispanic and

American Indian, said he has expe—

rienced discrimination. And he said

he didn‘t "want to see families teach—

ing children to discriminate against

Gays, blacks or Hispanics."

The conference included work—
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shops on media advocacy, grassroots

organizing and the strategies of the

right. Panel discussions and presen—

tations also included speakers from

the American Civil Liberties Union,

the Latino Lesbian and Gay Orga—

nization, the National Association

for the Advancement of Colored

People, the Rainbow Coalition and

the Progressive Alliance for Com—

munity Empowerment.

Rich Williams, coordinatorofthe

event, said Sunday the conference

was necessary because "the radical

right is a threat to the basic constitu—

tional freedoms of choice for diver—

gent groups throughout the state."

Robert Bray, a representative of

the National Gay and Lesbian Task

Force, said New Mexico is a path—

finding state in a battle for rights for

homosexuals.

"We see increasing Gay and Les—

bian visibility and the backlash of

that visibility (in New Mexico)," he

said.

_"We‘re starting to flex our politi—

cal and cultural muscle. Our objec—

tive is to get basic human rights that

all people should have in this state."

%
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Church Bars Gay Chorus From Hall |

YORK, Pa. (AP)— A Lutheran

minister has refused to allow a trav—

eling chorus of Gay singers to per—

form a holiday concert in his church.

The Rev. Gordon Ross, pastor of

St. Matthews Church, said the Har—

risburg Men‘s Chorus adds a politi—

cal undertone to its concerts by

advertizing its sexual orientation.

"We don‘t want to support their

political agenda," Ross said. "We‘re

not trying to be tough on homosexu—

als or Lesbians. That‘s not our pur—

pose. But what they want is contrary

to the teachings of our church."

No one has refused to let the cho—

rus book a hall previously in its

eight—year history, said Joe Weale,

president of the group‘s board. The

group has performed at Carnegie

Hall.

"We‘re singers, and we sing," he

said. "People can find a political as—

pect to everything, and we‘re not

blind to that. Our primary objective

is to give an excellent show, to be

‘well prepared and show that Gay and

Lesbian people can do really won—

derful things."

The chorus has tentatively ar—

ranged to have the December con—

cert at St. Luke‘s United Methodist

Church, whose pastor, the Rev. Ri—

chard Ryan, said he had heard it per—

form.

  

 

"They‘re great musicians," he

said. "As for their lifestyle, it‘s not

my place to judge them."

Under amendments last year to

York‘s civil rights laws, discrimina—

tion on the basis of sexual orienta—

tion is illegal in housing,

employment and public accommo—

dations — a category that includes

restaurants, hotels and theaters.

Ross said lawyers have told him

the law is unclear on whether the

public accommodations clause

would apply to church auditoriums.

Gay Commission Head

Rules Against Lesbian

BOSTON (AP)—The chairman

of the Massachusetts Commission

Against Discrimination has ruled

against a Lesbian who said she had

to quit her job at a private school

because it would not let her live on

campus with her Gay partner.

Michael Duffy said the Chapel

Hill—Chauncy Hall School in

Waltham enforced a regulation pro—

hibiting unmarried couples from liv—

ing in campus Housing equally

against heterosexuals and homo—

sexuals.

Forcing the school to allow

Christine Huff to live with her Les—

bian companion on the campus

would amount to using the state‘s

Gay rights law to validate Gay mar—

riage, he said.

Duffy, himself a homosexual,

said the Gay rights law stipulates it

cannot be used to "legitimize or vali—

date Gay marriage."

Huff, 28, had filed a discrimina—

tion complaint against the coeduca—

tional school andsaid she would

appeal Duffy‘s ruling. j

She had worked at the school

since 1991. She was promoted to as—

sistant dean of students and head

house parent the following year and

that required her to live on campus.

She said the headmaster turned

down her request for permission to

live in school—owned housing with

her Lesbian partner.

Her lawyer, Mary Bonauto, said

Huff did not have the option of get—

ting married because state law does

not recognize Gay marriages.

"She was put in a position no

heterosexual person would be put

in," Bonauto said.
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Doctors Search for Treatments of AIDS-Related KS
 

By Jane E. Allen
AP Science Writer

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Doc—
tors who believe Kaposi‘s sarcoma
has been neglected in the AIDS war
are exploring new approaches to—
ward the disfiguring skin tumors.

One of them, Dr. Steven A.
Miles, a hematologist—oncologist at
the UCLA AIDS Institute, calls
Kaposi‘s "the forgotten stepchild" of
AIDS because so little research has
been devoted to it.

When Kaposi‘s strikes a person
carrying the AIDS virus, the endot—
helial cells that line the blood ves—
sels switch into high gear,

however, it can appear Kaposi‘s is
on the wane. In the early 1980s, for
instance, Kaposi‘s was the initial
AIDS diagnosis in 40 percent ofnew
cases; in 1992, only 9 percent ofnew
cases entered listed Kaposi‘s.

Yet studies consistently show that
up to 40 percent of Gay men with
AIDS eventually develop Kaposi‘s,
and one survey showed 49 percent
of Los Angeles AIDS patients had
Kaposi‘s at autopsy.

The Kaposi‘s afflicting young
Gay men today differs markedly
from the disease identified in the late
19th century by the Hungarian doc—
tor, Moriz Kaposi. That form chiefly
affected legs and feet of elderly

ates the characteristic purple or red more aggressive form wasi
lesions on the skin of a sufferer‘s
limbs, trunk or face. They are gen—
erally painless in early forms but are
prone to painful swelling later.

When AIDS was first identified,
KS was commonly the initial diag—
nosis. In the last decade, with new
drugs prolonging symptom—free life
with AIDS, Kaposi‘s usually occurs
much later in the course of the dis—
ease, after other opportunistic ail—
ments have weakened the patient.

Because of the way the federal
Centers for Disease Control and Pre—
vention records new AIDS cases,

among African men in 1914; a third
appeared in transplant patients, par—
ticularly kidney recipients, at least
two decades ago.

Although AIDS—related Kaposi‘s
was commonly called "Gay cancer"
before AIDS was isolated, many
doctors doubt it is a true cancer, de—
spite the rapid spread of lesions, be—
cause it doesn‘t seem to cause
chromosomal changes.

However, recent findings pre—
sented by Dr. Robert Gallo, co—dis—
coverer of the AIDS virus and now
chief of the Laboratory of Tumor

Cell Biology at the National Cancer
Institute in Bethesda, Md., show
some KS cells are malignant.

Gallo was encouraged that these
cells responded to experiments us—
ing a hormone called human chori—
onic gonadotropin. When the
hormone was given to mice, it de—
stroyed KS tumors and prevented
tumor formation.

The hormone is closely related to
luteinizing hormone, which rises
during women‘s menstrual cycles,
and Gallo suggests that relationship
may "account for a degree of pro—
tection in women," who rarely de—
velop Kaposi‘s.

Miles, the UCLA researcher, re—
idly and forming new Mediterranean men and elderly East— ports some success with retinoids, a

hibit the lesions.
Dr. Parkash Gill, a hematologist

at the University of Southern Cali—
fornia School of Medicine in Los
Angeles, works with retinoids and
three drugs that inhibit the growth
of endothelial cells: Tecogalan or
SP—PG, TNP—470 and Platelet Fac—
tor 4. He recently began trials of
human chorionic gonadotropin.

Gallo says scientists are prima—
rily looking for a way to stop
Kaposi‘s swift growth by interfer—
ing with several chemicals that act
together to send the cells out ofcon—

Citing Drug Failures, Feds Expand
Alternate Program Treatments
 

By Richard Cole
Associated Press Writer

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) —
Less than a month after an interna—
tional AIDS conference in Japan re—
ported little progress in drug therapy,
the federal government has launched
a $25 million program for alterna—
tive treatments.

More money and applications are
slated to be approved next year, of—
ficials of the National Institutes of
Health said. They acknowledged
that the future of drug and vaccine
therapies appears gloomy in the
battle against AIDS.

The treatments getting the money
aim to strengthen the immune sys—
tem and genetically attack HIV, said
Dr. Anthony S. Fauci, director of the
NIH‘s National Institute of Allergy
and Infectious Diseases.

"This effort is crucial because
currently available anti—HIV drugs
only partially and temporarily sup—
press replication of the virus, and
their use is hampered by toxicity and
drug resistance,"he said.

More than 14 million people
worldwide are already infected by
HIV, and the World Health Organi—
zation has projected that the disease
could kill 121 million people by the
year 2020.

The NIH money will be divided
among six institutions: The New
England Medical Center in Boston,
the University of Pennsylvania, the
University of Michigan, the Fred
Hutchinson Cancer Research Cen—
ter in Seattle, Stanford University
and the University of California at
San Diego.

All must begin human trials by
at least the third year ofthe four—year
grants.

The Stanford team is taking in—
fection—fighting cells out of healthy
people, treating them and inserting .
them into a sibling with AIDS.

Along the same line, the New
England researchers seek to boost
the number of the body‘s so—called

killer T cells, the AIDS fighters the
body initially produces when in—
fected.

So far, the new grants represent
only a small part of the NIAID‘s
$558 million budget. But the agency
says it is committed to expanding the
initiative.

Experts studying how to halt the
AIDS epidemic said in the journal
Science that a powerful vaccine
alone will not conquer AIDS and
could even make the epidemic
worse, because it might create a false
sense of safety and cause people to
ignore risks. They emphasize that it
will take safe sex and other changes
in behavior to stop the virus.
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Tip For

Coming Out

Every Day

Help make the identity of

the Gay community as

diverse as possible by

getting involved and

being visible —It truly

makes a difference.

  

trol. They include inflammatory

cytokines, which are proteins that

help heal wounds and are found in

elevated levels in HIV—positive

~

"I believe these observations

open up many avenues for experi—

mental therapy for KS and will lead

to new avenues," Gallo says. "This

is reason for optimism. I do not pre—

dict this means a cure."

people; a protein in the surface of

the AIDS virus; and a growth factor

produced by the tumors.

The MANline

Meet MEN in Memphis

or Nationwide!

Phone Numbers or 1—on—1

 

 

$1.50/minute 18+

Record your own message FREE

1—800—610—GUYS (4897)

Touchtone EDGETECH/Atlanta

  

 

 

RECLAIM YOUR

SEX LIFE!

Memphis Gay and Lesbian Community Center

Friday, October 28

7—9 PM

An Interactive Workshop Facilitated by

Friends For Life HIVResources

 

SAFER SEX WORKSHOP

Purpose:

To reclaim the heat of sex and to address some of

the complications HIV has thrown in the way of

men meeting men.

Join with like—minded men in

an exploration of the __

erolic possibilities of safer sex.
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by David Mamet
A riveting report from the war zone in

the battle between the sexes
Sept 15 — Oct 16

Call 726—4656 for Box Office
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1528 Madison
SEPTEMBER 30 1 (901) 278—9321

*mrGtCG movie Night, + HIV Support Group,
"The Clinic," 7 pm Calvary , 10 am,

* Southem Country Call Doug 726—4698
Dance Lessons, 501
Club, 9 pm

+ HTCC Services —|+ Gay Alemative Hour, |+BGALA, UofM, _|+ NA Meeting, MGLCC, |+GRACE Mg.Call _ |+ Movie Night, UofM _|+ HIV Support Group,11 am & 7 pm WEVL, FM 89.9, University Center, 7 pm John, 725—5237 University Center, Calvary, 10 am,* "One Night Only" 6 pm 7 pm * Bible Study, Holy « Riot Girls Mtg., 7 pm — "Wedding Call Doug 726—
benefit for AIDS * Gay Lifestyles Disc. + Lambda Men‘s Trinity Community Meristem, 7:15 pm Banquet" and "Go 4698 a
Mastery Workshop, .

|_

Grp., MGLCC, 7pm |* ‘Chorus, MGLCC, Church, 7:30 pm * Cotton Pickin‘ Fish" — Free __| + Memphis Pride,
8pm, WKRB 7:30 pm Squares, Prescott * MGLCC Movie Night, 10 am, MGLCC § s

+ Southem Country Mem. Bapt. Church., “moipm + Bisexual Alliance, The Memphis
Dance Lessons, 7:30 * Southem MGLCC, 4 x
WRB, 8 pm — & Dance9Lesm®m1 ‘Race For]The Gay and Lesbian
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enter
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* Miss J—Wags 6:30 * en h urch, 7:30 uares, Pr ion," a 8—G
Pageant, 10 pm + Gay£Ma Disc. MGLCC, 7:30 pm $" Mem. Bapt. Church, , g? ma“.ah," HIV Support Group, (901) 728—GAYS

— pate» Gm '1e| ee ? Fm a J-mm______ a at duced sur

st * ‘: Dance Lessons, } "!E tmy, 7 pm s _ service of the
WKB, 8 pm * Southem Country MGLCC Potluck, Triangle Journal News.

o 4 Monthly Hoedown, 7 pm
Pisen 501 Club, 9Comedy Zone, 8 pm oul

* ity Euch. f f f . 4
16 17 19 20 21 22

*+HTCC, 11 am & * Gay Alternative Hour, Calvary,6 pm * NA Meeting, MGLCC, «GRACE Mtg. Call * Romanovsky & * HIV Support Group,
7 pm WEVL, FM 89.9, a [mmmy Dinner / Mtg.. 7 pm Johr}, 7-25-5237 Phillips CONE“. Calvary , 10 am,

* Reading & Signing 6 pm Calvary, 6:45 pm ® "Intro To Women‘s ® "Eroticizing Safer Harris Music Aud., U — Call Doug 726—

with Memphian * Gay Lifestyles Disc. +BGALA, U of M, Spirituality," Sex," Workshop, of M, 8 pm 4698
Caitlin Libera, Grp., MGLCC, 7 pm Univ. Center, 7 pm Workshop by Angela MGLCC, 7—9 pm * Southern Country * Transgender

3—5 pm, Meristem + Lambda Men‘s Strain—Cody, * 032m)" PlClgn' f aanbce Lessons, 501 Alliance, MGLCC,
* Southern Country‘s Chorus, MGLCC, 7 pm, Meristem uares, Prescot ub, 9 pm 6 pm for changing,

Billy Cross Benefit 7:30 pm « Bible Study, Holy Mem. Bapt. Church., +Wellsprings Women‘s 7 gm mig. * FRIENDS FOR LIFE
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ommunity Service Project
Presents FFL As A Model
The Friends For LifeHIV Resources Vol—unteer Services department had the uniquepleasure of welcoming Mr. Fesselhaye HaileSengal to our agency in August. Mr. Sengalwas here as a part of the Institute of Interna—tional Education‘s multi—regional project,"Community Service in the United States."The purpose of the project is to provide anopportunity for the international participantsto learn about community service organiza—tions and the various services provided. Com—munity service or volunteerism is somethingwe often take for granted in the United States,but it is a new concept in many countries.Mr. Sengal is from the county of Eritrea.Coming from a newly independent country,Mr. Sengal was interested in exploring Ameri—

can models of community service with thehope of guiding and encouraging communityspirit and the organization ofnew communityservice groups in Eritrea.It was exciting to play a part in assistingother countries in promoting community ser—vice. As well, it gave us the opportunity to viewcommunity service in a new light. Our agencywas founded by volunteers and the founda—tion of our agency continues to be our volun—teers. Friends For Life is a successful exampleof community service, of people coming to—gether when they saw a need, and doing some—thing about it. We extend our appreciation tothose who founded this agency, and to thosevolunteers who continue to make it possible:

Adolescent HIV Clinic
Established at Methodist

Methodist Hospital has established an Ado—lescent Clinic to meet the needs ofadolescentsdiagnosed as having or at risk for HIV infec—tion and to promote participation of adoles—cents in clinical trials.The clinic is held every first and third Tues—day of the month from 8:30 AM to 12 PM at1325 Eastmoreland, Suite 101 which is locatedin the Medical Arts Building at the corner ofEastmoreland and Cleveland.Patients between the ages of 13 through 21years will be seen. Third party payor sources

accepted are out—of—state Medicaid, privateinsurance, Access Med Plus and Advantage.Self pay or uninsured adolescents will also betreated.Infectious disease, gynecology, surgery,ophthalmology, psychiatry/psychology, andsocial service specialties will be provided.The clinic is staffed by volunteer physiciansfrom St. Jude Children‘s Research Hospitalas well—as Drs. Dan Lancaster and SteveWinberry of Methodist and Dr. LauraLancaster of UT.

 

July/August 1994
Friends For Life Statistics

Client Services
* Number of New Clients: 36
* Current Active Caseload: 482
* Number of Cases Closed: 2
* Number of Clients Served by the Food Pantry: 269
* Number Served at Feast For Friends: 395

Education
* Number of Presentations & Workshops: 22
* Number of Informational Tables: 2
* Number of Safer Sex Kits Distributed: 2635
* Number of AIDS Hotline Calls (business hours): 90

Volunteers
* Number of Volunteer Hours Utilized: 739

Funding $
* Total Amount of Individual Contributions: $3895.00
* Total Amount from Fundraisers: $592.00

  

 

 

MassageFest

A Friends For Life HIV Resources Fund—raiser

Sat., October 1, 1994
10 a.m. till 6 p.m.

Massage Institute of Memphis
806 South Cooper Avenue

20 ofMemphis‘finestBody Workers willbe there for YOU!

A luxurious 30 minute masSage is yours for a minimum

donation of $25.00 (more if you would like).

Support the work of FFL and give yourself a gift at the same time.

If you want to reserve a spot prior to the event

call Kathy Wessels at 375—0986.

it will be first come first serve the day of the event.
  

SIMPLY TRANSFER YOUR

CALLS ~ ANYTIME !

AndWe Become Your Reliable,

Courteous, Answering Service.

lim:c2""all
FREE !

YOUR PERSONAL

SECRETARY

*FAX Receipts & Delivery

* Toll Free Call~ins

Competitive Rates !

For More Information Call :

(901) 725~0606

 

  



 

  

Twins Used in AIDS Research

FORT WORTH, Texas (AP)—

Rudy Vasquez of Fort Worth, who

has AIDS, says he‘s looking forward

to a federal research project he‘s

been asked to participate in, even if

he doesn‘t understand it.

Vasquez and his brother are

among 12 sets of identical twins who

are scheduled to participate in a fed—

eral blood cell—sharing test. In each

of the 12, one twin has AIDS and

the other does not.

"I feel like it‘s helping other

people, being a part of research,"

said Vasquez, diagnosed with AIDS

in 1992 after he was hospitalized for

weeks with a bout of nearly fatal

AIDS—related pneumonia.

"I hope it can benefit and help

somebody else," he said. "And, I

hope it does what they wantit to do

in my system."

Vasquez, 32, and his brother,

Ronnie, leave Wednesday for the

initial physicals and screenings at the

National Institutes of Health in

Bethesda, Md., a suburb of Wash—

ington, D.C.

Later, Rudy will be transfused

with genetically treated immune—

system cells from his uninfected

brother.

Underprivacy guidelines, project

officials said they could not confirm

the identity ofresearch participants.

The goal ofthe research is to learn

how long T—cells live in the body of

an individual with AIDS, said Dr.

Robert Walker, principal investiga—

tor in the project for the National

Institutesof Health.

T—cells are a component of hu—

man blood that are key to fighting

infection. A barometer of the over—

all strength of the body‘s immune

system, the T—cell count is about 800

in an average, healthy person. Rudy

Vasquez said last week his T—cell

count is "holding steady" at about

15, leaving him prey to nearly any

type of infection.

Walker‘s research, which is about

three months old, genetically treats

T—cells drawn from the uninfected

identical twin, causing more of the

cells to grow in a laboratory envi—

ronment. The cells are also

"marked" so they can be tracked in—

side the infected twin.

"Identical twins provide a simply

idealized model for reconstituting

the immune system," Walker told

the Fort Worth Star—Telegram.

"Their immune systems are in fact

identical, and so when you transfer

the cell from one to the other, you

don‘t have the chance of rejection

or of host diseases— the two major

problems usually found in transplant

experiments."
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TheNational Institute of Allergy
and Infectious Diseases, part of the
NIH and Walker‘s home agency, is
conducting the research with the
National Center for Human Genome
Research.

The experiment could conceiv—
ably boost Rudy Vasquez‘s T—cell
count.

"I‘d be glad if it was just 500,"
Vasquez said. "But I‘ve never let my
T—cell count bother me. I worry
about other things. What I can do—
like that."

Fort Worth—based American Air—
lines has offered to provide Rudy
Vasquez‘ airfare for the first visit.

"It sounds like important research
that could benefit a lot of people,"
said Tim Kincaid, a spokesman with
American Airlines in Fort Worth.

In November, American received
criticism for the way attendants
treated a passenger with AIDS who
used an IV bag during a flight.
American officials later apologized
to Timothy Holless, who was ar—
rested after he refused to disembark.

In April 1993, American angered
Gay groups when flight attendants
ordered the linen changed after par—
ticipants in a Gay rights march had
left the plane. American Chairman
Robert L. Crandall called the inci—
dent deplorable.

Minori

 
By Marcy Gordon

Associated Press Writer 

WASHINGTON (AP) — Four
young men chanted and beat a large
drum somberly as incense curled to
the ceiling of the hotel ballroom.
Two Native American women sang
a prayer and an "honor song" for
people who have died of AIDS, of—
ficially opening a national confer—
ence on the disease‘s impact on
minorities.

AIDS "continues to stalk all com—
munities ofcolor" and new cases are
showing up "at an alarming rate" in
racial and ethnic minorities, Health
and Human Services Secretary
Donna Shalala said Sept. 16 in a
speech to a national conference on
AIDS among racial and ethnic mi—
norities. $

The four—day conference in—
cluded more than 700 community
leaders, service providers and re—
searchers from American Indian,
Alaskan Native, Asian—American,
Hispanic and Black communities. It
was sponsored by the Public Health
Service and its parent agency, the
Dept. of Health and Human Ser—

tyAIDS Fight Must Be

Stepped Up Says Shalala

October 1994
  

vices.
Last year, Shalala said, 55 per—

cent of the 106,949 AIDS cases re—
ported nationwide were among
minorities, who represent about 26
percent of the U.S. population.

She said the AIDS crisis is made
up of"hundreds of local epidemics."

The AIDS rate is especially dra—
matic among minority young people,
government statistics show. Minori—
ties represent 80 percent of the AIDS
cases reported in children under age
13. AIDS is the leading cause of
death for Blacks aged 25 to 44 and
the second—ranked killer for Hispan—
ics in that age group, after motor
vehicle accidents.

"We have to reach these new gen—
erations and we have to treat com—
placency as our enemy," Shalala
said. She said the key elements are
AIDS prevention and education, ser—
vices and research.

Later, Shalala announced the
award of $20.7 million in grants to
48 hospitals, universities, charities
and health agencies for AIDS pre—
vention and assistance for children
and families.

Insurance Firm Agrees to Accept —

Applicants with AIDS

SEATTLE (AP)—A health—in—
surance company has agreed to
honor about two dozen applications
submitted during a state—mandated
"open window" period from people
who have AIDS.

At the request of state Insurance
Commissioner Deborah Senn, Prin—
cipal Mutual Life Insurance Co. and
its brokerage firm, Old Northwest
Agents, have agreed to notify the
applicants that their original forms
would be processed.

The "open window" law, which
is in effect from July 1 to Sept. 30,
requires insurance companies to ac—
cept all applicants, even those with
pre—existing conditions such as
AIDS. After the period ends, appli—
cants will again face the usual three—
month waiting period for coverage.

In what they called an effort to
help sick people get insurance, two
agents, Nina Florenz and Steve
Baird, took advantage ofthe new law
by writing up the stack of policies
for AIDS patients. But when ONA
found out, Florenz and Baird were
stopped.

Both Principal and ONA have
denied they acted improperly.
A Principal executive told The

Seattle Times that Principal isn‘t to
blame because the agents work
through ONA.

"We would never encourage or
condone the idea of instructing any
agents or marketers to only select or

deliver to us business that is good
business," said Rod Karsten, a di—
rector in Principal‘s national office
in Des Moines, Iowa.

But the insurance com—
missioner‘s office contends Princi—
pal is responsible for the actions of
its brokerage agents, spokeswoman

Belle Taylor—McGhee said.
ONA district manager Dennis

Warren told the Times the allega—
tions were "totally incorrect, un—
founded and distorted."

Under the agreement announced
Sept. 16, neither Mutual Life nor
ONA admit any wrongdoing.

Campaign Launched To Keep

People with HIV Living Healthy

WASHINGTON (AP)—Singer Patti LaBel!s has a simple message for
anyone infected with HIV: "Live long, sugar," with inexpensive and widely
available drugs.

LaBelle, a Grammy Award winner, is featured in a campaign announced
Sept. 13 to encourage minorities infected with the virus to seek preventive
treatment for AIDS—related pneumonia.

The bilingual campaign by the National Minority AIDS Council is the
first designed to help people living with HIV to stay healthy for as long as
possible.

The campaign‘s primary message is that AIDS—related pneumonia is
largely preventable by taking inexpensive, available drugs. Billboards and
printed materials will feature LaBelle and the slogan, "Live long, sugar."

Early in the AIDS epidemic, AIDS—related pneumonia killed the major—
ity of people infected with the virus.

Today, more than 80 percent of Gay white men who have tested posi—
tive for HIV and who have significantly compromised immune systems get
the treatment, sulfa—based drugs. Recent studies, however, show that mi—
norities are far less likely to receive the treatment, the council said.

"We welcome a campaign designed by minorities for minorities, espe—
cially since the minority communities are being disproportionately affected
by this disease," said Dr. Philip R. Lee, assistant secretary for public health.

The National Minority AIDS Council represents members of commu—
nity—based organizations that deal with AIDS in places such as hospitals,
clinics, shelters, schools, storefronts and streets.
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Verbosity Incarnate

Have we got an autumn for you!

Cut the Sweet Talk

Department

Ifyou, gentle readers, cannot find

any local political news or sugges—

tions in this edition, especially with

the radical right rapidly running ra—

bid and major gubernatorial and

senatorial elections coming up it is

because no one has done it. There is

emphasis on HIV/AIDS because that

is important. There is coverage of

local events and benefits because

‘that is important. There is major na—

tional news because that is impor—

tant. There is a constantly updated

Resources section because that is

important. Whoops! Just ran out of

staff!

TJN has a history and policy of

printing practically anything we re—

ceive. Ifsomebody can dial NGLTF

and even get a fax back with pro—

files of Sundquists and Sassers and

Frists &c. and present it to us by

deadline (not the Monday before

publication) we‘ll print it. But we

simply cannot do it alone. That‘s

where you, gentle readers, come in.

Gay Comedy In Memphis

Department

Memphis has scored the booking

for the Gay Comedy Jam on Na—

tional Coming Out Day. We can all

sport out colors at The Comedy Zone

on Tuesday, Oct. 11 and enjoy Scott

Kennedy and Kevin Maye.

Romanovsky & Phillips will play

Harris Auditorium at the University

of Memphis on Friday, October 21

and a portion of the profits will be

donated to Friends For Life and the

Memphis Gay & Lesbian Commu—

nity Center.

Benefit Recap—Plus

Daddy & Ruth Anne‘s annual

Fish Fry in Little Rock was once

again a rousing success. Over $6,000

was raised for AIDS related services

in the Little Rock area. This year‘s

event was hosted by the Diamond

State Rodeo Association at their

clubhouse which is probably one of

the best kept secrets in Little Rock.

You have to schmooze..er..know a

member to be admitted regularly but

their facility is quite fine and their

participation was to the tune of

$2,000 as well as the use of the

space. Over 300 people attended.

Daddy Norcross hasbeen threaten—

ing to found a similar event in Mem—

phis but we surmise that it will take

« a tad of persuasion from some cute

number—we sure haven‘t gotten

very far.
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Lil & T. Tommy‘s

arn Steak House

1298 Madison « Memphis, TN

(901)—725—9896

Memphis‘ oldest and most unique

steak house, catering to the

for 38 years!

  

    

  

    

    

 

   

 

  

The Comedy Tonight benefit for

Memphis Pride raised $180 at Ben—

efit Central (WKRB, that is) thanks

to all the participants especially Dee

Dee Whitaker and Tu Real.

The first annual Chastity Charity

Awards raised over $800 for Friends

For Life and recognized a number

offine individuals and organizations,

most particularly TJN, Amnesia,

Dabbles Hair Co., Holy Trinity

Church and both Dee Dee and Tu

Real for their contributions to the

community. More are listed else—

where.

This wasn‘t a benefit for any

group or organization but the fete for

Betty Wray‘s 60th birthday was a

gala in every sense ofthe word. The

sexagenarian herself is to be envied,

both for the outpouring of love and

affection from the crowd and for the

fact that the old girl looks about 39.

There were few dry eyes when she

took the microphone after three

hoursofentertainment and nota little

roasting and thanked the capacity

crowd for all of their love and sup—

port. We wholeheartedly concur.

It was also a nice surprise for

Betty‘s pre—show to be a live female

duo on tour from their home in Cali—

fornia. Kathrine Warner and Sandy

Ayala performed original and popu—

lar songs with double guitar to a fine

reception. It isn‘t often that we are

treated to such fine live entertain—

ment in the coffee house manner.

The crowd was very attentive which

p is quite a compliment.

And as for October....

Oct. 2, WKRB, 9 pm, One Night

Only Productions returns for a show

benefiting the AIDS Mastery Work—

shop. We enjoyed their shenanigans

at Gill Lane‘s 30th birthday party as

much as we enjoyed seeing one more

chicken become a tired ole bird. Not

horrors no! ed

quently produced by the effects of

aging. Ask JackDaniels.

Oct. 16, WKRB, 8:30 pm, South—

ern Country Memphis presents the

first annual Billy Cross Memorial

fundraiser to benefit Aloysius Home.

Most of the clubs and organizations

in Memphis have promised to per—

form.

Oct. 29, Youth Building at the

     

Fairgrounds, 8 pm, High Hats, High

Heels, High Times III, A Night In

Hell, massive costume party and

dance to benefit Friends For Life.

Plain Ole Entertainment

Miss J—Wag‘s pageant, Oct. 9, J—

Wag‘s.

Sing Hallelujah

concert by the.

Music Ministry

of Holy

Trinity

Commu—

n I4—y

Church,

Oct. 14,

7 pm at

th <e

church.

M is s

Mess Mem—

phis pageant,

Oct. 30, Amnesia.

The MGLCC will host a

Children‘s Party on Halloween

Night, Monday, Oct. 31, especially

for children ofGay/Lesbian parents.

Entertainment and activities will be

provided and, of course, parents can

socialize in the meantime.

Cinema Arts Department

It would behoove the smart and

thrifty cinemagoer to peruse the

monthly offerings at MGLCC. They

are varied and interesting and you

may catch something you missed on

the big screen. By the way, if you

missed The WeddingBanquet or Go

Fish these will be shown for free at

the University Center at U of M on

Friday, Oct. 7. There will be a siz—

able whoopsie crowd.

And Then There‘s

November...

Alliance and Dabbles are divid—

ing the day Sunday, Nov. 6, for two

dramatically different benefits for

where, it‘s there.

who have ties to Circuit Playhouse

and Playhouse on the Square one of

the 25th Anniversary events will also

benefit Friends For Life and

Aloysius Home jointly. Then, the

25th Anniversary Miss Gay Mem—

phis pageant will benefit Aloysius

Home on Nov. 25, the Friday after

Thanksgiving. Details next month.
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This Ole Bar Department

The Sunshine Lounge (son of the

Hut) has opened in a pleasant new,

bright location with lots of goodies

the Hut had no room for. The fun,

campy atmosphere has traveled with

Miss Goodman and her cli—

entele.

We were

ge nt 1 y

chided last

month for

never men—

tioning what

a transforma—

tion the bar

on Jefferson

a n d

Claybrook has

undergone. It

seems that atmo—

sphere art 501/505

Club is due in large part to the ef—

forts and experience of owners such

as Lorretta Williams and managers

such as Jucie Shankle. There is a

genuine honky—tonk atmosphere on

the showbar side on Fridays and

Saturdays particularly and a veri—

table nursery of plants on what re—

mains one of Memphis‘ nicer patios.

The Southwest motif is consistent

and it has become quite a popular

spot.

Just received word about Mem—

phis‘ newest bar, Xcape which has

opened at 227 Monroe, at Fourth.

You will know as soon as we find

out. $

We will say something next

month concerning the about—to—open

dance floor at Oops, and it is high

time we had a look at the most re—

cent spiffing up of J—Wag‘s. It may

take us some time, but we try to get

around. Please don‘t bitch because

we will merely just bitch back or

spend our time writing about the nice

people in Eureka Springs or Little

Rock or Short Mountain.

we have heard no veri

about any replacement.

Guess what! We have G/L

friendly coffee houses now! More

next month.

Final Round

The best way I can imagine to get

high on being free is to come out.

Some way, any way. I can‘t help but

feel sorry for those poor, scared in—

Gay Teens Memphis

Support Group for Gay Teenagers

dividuals who think their jobs, et al,

are secure by just staying quiet and

cool and playing the game. Well, my
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with your dinner. (BYOB)

Open Tuesday thru Sunday 4 p.m. til... |

Reservations recommended

Major Credit Cards Accepted

Casual Dining
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(Sposnored by Parents and Friends of Lesbians & Gays)

First Tuesdays at 7:00 PM —

Call 761—1444 for location

Ad space donated as a public Service of the Triangle Journal News

 
 
 

FIRSTCONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

United Church ofChrist 234 S.Watkins 278—6786

An Open and Affirmin

Sunday School 10 AM

Congregation.

orship 11 AM
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dears, any disgruntled temp or cleri—

cal person can bust yourbubble with

the greatest of ease. If you are that

good at what you do, then try to set

the example. Take that power back

for yourself. The loss of that fear is

worth the hassle of getting rid ofit.

We acknowledge that there are some

exceptions, but even schoolteachers

have made progress. So, give it a

shot. You will never forget the feel—

ing.

Ta, ta.

Lady A.
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m iomm. A Community Event

meny |

PCEMPHKIS

The First Annual

BILLY CROSS FUNDRAISER

Benefiting

Aloysius Home

Sunday, October 16

_ WEKRB in Memphis

Doors Open 8 p.m.

Show Starts Promptly at 8:30 p.m.

$3 Donation

Special Guests: i

Hetti McDaniels — Miss Gay Tennessee 1994

Lorretta Williams — Miss Gay Memphis 1971 _

Performances By:

Alliance # Aphrodite # Black & White Men Together

Brothers & Sisters Bowling League # Cotton Pickin‘ Squares

Cruisers Softball Team # Holy Trinity Community Church

Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community Center # Memphis Pride

PMS ¥ Tsarus ¥ Tennessee Leather Tribe &Wings __

Members of Southern Country Memphis
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Helping People with AIDS Keep

Their Pets Healthy and Happy

 

By Dave Ivey

Associated Press Writer
 

PHILADELPHIA (AP) — Losing the cat

that cuddles up when depression strikes or the

dogthat providesjoy every day can cut through

to any pet owner‘s heart.

For those dying, the pain is almost unbear—

able.

That‘s where PhillyPAWS steps in.

Volunteers working with Philadelphia Pets

Are Wonderful Support Inc. walk and groom

dogs, change cat litter, deliver food and ar—

range veterinary care for AIDS patients, al—

lowing those too

weak to handle

chores to keep

their be—

loved pets.

Dogs,

cats, birds,

fish, rab—

bits and

ferrets are

welcome.

Snakes?

W e 1 1 ,

they‘1ll1 °

t h i n k

about it.

Since it

opened in June

1993, PhillyPAWS has served 76 clients on

its shoestring budget. Currently, the group

serves 59.

"Friends and co—workers often stop visit—

ing these people. The animal becomes their

entire world, sometimes even giving them a

reason to live," said David Hellman, president

and co—founder of PhillyPAWS.

The group is a nonprofit agency modeled

after organizations in San Francisco, New

York, Los Angeles and Chicago. In all, 17
major cities have similar organizations.

The City Health Department reported 1,940
newAIDS cases in 1993, raising the total num—
ber diagnosed since the epidemic began in
1981 to more than 5,700. Nationwide, the fed—
eral Centers for Disease Control has estimated
that about 1 million Americans are infected
with HIV.

"Wehaveboth had lots ofpersonal losses,"
said Sue Dakin, anotherco—founderwho func—
tions as the client coordinator. Like Hellman,
she often volunteers 25 or more hours each
week to PhillyPAWS.

"I think we found a niche. This is some—
thing we can do in honor of the friends we
lost."

Hellman and Dakin havestopped by to visit
Daryl Belgrave, one of their first clients and
the owners of a 1—year—old— black and white
cat, Miss Cutie, Scutie for short.

Right now, Belgrave and her husband,
also HIV positive, are doing relatively well.
But they still cannot carry 20—pound bags
of cat food and litter, so PhillyPAWS vol—
unteers show up once each month to deliver.

. Scutie also receives all her veterinary
care through PhillyPAWS.

"I guess we‘ll be needing them a little
more and more," Belgrave says, walking
gingerly across the room to retrieve her fe—
line friend. "It‘s such a comfort to know
they‘ll be. there for us."

 

  
  

      

  

 

  

 

Scutie playfully prances out of reach, her

white—tipped black tail swaying back and

forth.
"I call that her periscope," Belgrave says.

"Sometimes when I‘m not feeling too well

and I‘m stuck in bed, I‘ll look over and just

see that tail going by and I know she‘s

checking on me."
Belgrave needs Scutie and Scutie needs

her, it‘s that simple.
"I don‘t know what we‘d do without

PhillyPAWS," she says. "God bless them.

It takes a special kind of people to do what
they‘re doing, it truly does."

The two founders of PhillyPAWS share
a look, both smiling proudly.

"Anything I can ever do for you —
you let me know," says Belgrave.

Dakin, seeing the joy she
has helped create, re—

sponds ._ tearfully:
"You‘re doing it

right now."
N e a 1
Belanger is

one of
120 vol—
unteers
trained

this yearby
P h illy —

PAWS. Infor—

mative three—hour orientation sessions are

held approximately every 10 weeks. New
volunteers are always welcome.

Three times a week, Belanger walks
Rouge and Shredder, a Doberman and a
Shepherd—mix.

"They are big, friendly dogs," said
Belanger, who, like many others, first be—
gan volunteering after he lost a close friend
to AIDS. "I have fallen in love with these
animals. Taking care of them really makes
me feel good about myself."

Providing veterinary care for animals
like Rouge, Shredder and Scutie is a top
priority for PhillyPAWS.

Dr. Robert Moffatt is the only veterinar—
ian on staff. Most of the time he volunteers
is spent fielding phone calls from clients
seeking his advice.

"I have a certain ability I can offer and I
have a strong desire to help people," Moffatt
said. "This way I help people and animals
at the same time. It‘s a bonus, and I‘m glad
to do it."

Moffatt‘s association with the Veterinary
Medicine School of the University ofPenn—
sylvania is also a bonus. Through him, more
than 40 veterinary students have donated
their time to making house calls, providing
rabies vaccinations and other non—emer—
gency care.

Moffatt also has the difficult job of help—
ing to find homes for the pets that live on
after their owners are dead.

"These are very special animals," he said.
“They deserve a good home."
  

 
DABBLES HAIR COMPANY PRESENTS

THEIR FIFTH ANNUAL

#19F

DABBLES
   

BENEFIT PERFORMANCE ANDAUCTION

Gz "A PLACE TO BE"

NOVEMBER 6, 1994 — 7:00PM

MEMPHIS COOK CONVENTION CENTER

 

TICKETS: $40, $20, $10 — AVAILABLE AT
DABBLES HAIR COMPANY, 19 NORTH COOPER

PROCEEDS TO BENEFIT "ALOYSIUS HOME," tHe organization

DEDICATED TO PROVIDING A HOME AND A PLACE TO BE FOR PEOPLE

LIVING WITH AIDS. CALL DABBLES HAIR CO. AT 725—0521 FOR MORE INFO.
 
  

 

 

NOTICE:

Deadline for November 1994 TJN:

October 15

Publication Date: October 28

Mail or Fax news releases, letters, calendar items,

or contributions to:

Triangle Journal News

P.O. Box 11485 « Memphis, TN 38111—0485

Phone or Fax (901) 454—1411

  

Dog Brings Affection to Old and Sick

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — Jenny

Stookey‘s dog Freedom‘s best trick comes

naturally — he gives affection, and he gets it

back.

The yellow Labrador retriever and Stookey

visit hospitals and nursing homes twice a week

as part ofa program to bring animals to people

in need of tender loving care.

"I don‘t likedogs in general, but I sure do

like this one," said Michael Wilson, an AIDS

patient at Coming Home Hospice.

Although it may not seem like much of a

skill, Freedom knows how to jump on a

bed without prompting, lie still and re—

spond to the frailest touch. She hops on

dozens of beds each week in hospitals

throughoutthe city artd allows herself to

be petted.

"I don‘t get a lot of closeness these

days," said Wilson, who has had AIDS

for four years. "It‘s nice to know that

someone or something cares about you.

This dog just feels good."

Freedom is also a guide dog for

Stookey, 32, a student a San Francisco City

College who lost her sight to diabetes four

years ago.

"I do get a lot more dates now that Free—

dom is with me," Stookey said. "I should

learn to trust herjudgment about men more.

Sometimes I meet a guy and I think he‘s OK,

but Freedom doesn‘t like him. Freedom usu—

ally turns out to be right."

__ Stookey is the only blind person among

the 80 human volunteers in the Animal As—

     

  

  

sisted Therapy program of the San Francisco

Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Ani—

mals.

Freedom has a gift, Stookey said.

"It‘s my pleasure to share it," she said.

David Benz, who is unable to speak, nod—

ded when asked if he would like a dog to

visit him at the hospice. Benz reached out

as best he could and Freedom met his hand

halfway. Benz kissed the dog‘s head and

closed his eyes, and Freedom did, too.

"That‘s the first time I‘ve seen David

smile in a long time," whispered

Benz‘s mother, Muriel. "He

loves dogs. He had beautiful

dogs all his life."
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In Defense of the Faith

A Gay Roman Catholic Responds

This past April I, being a Gay

man in full control of his senses, for—

mally joined the Roman Catholic

Church. I had been preparing for it

since October with the help of the

Church‘s RCIA (Rite of Christian

Initiation for Adults) program, in

which I took mandatory classes on

the latest Church doctrine. Conse—

quently, I am a Catholic untainted

by the outdated and sometimes of—

fensive dogmas of the pre—Vatican

II era.

I take much offense with so—

called "recovering Catholics," Gay

or otherwise, who haven‘t the pa—

tience to understand the intentions

ofChurch doctrine, leave the Church

in a huff, and then spend the rest of

their lives trashing the institution

they grew up in. Some of John

Stilwell‘s recent statements regard—

ing the Church are little more than

outright fallacies. It is indeed true

that the Church is in need of further

insight and reform, but Vatican II

was a giant leap forward and

progress is being made now at a

steady pace.

The Roman Catholic Church is |

the oldest surviving institution in the

Western world, having withstood the

test of nearly two thousand years.

Due to its being the original base of

Christianity and due to its universal

nature, it is logical that it must not

have a reputation for radical change.

However, since it has survived so

long, common sense also tells us that

it obviously has a special ability to

adapt to an ever—changing global

society.

The Church does not teach that

anyone is perfector better than any—

one else. The Pope is declared to be

infallible, but only when making

difinitive statements regarding the

Church. In other words, he has the

soreme authority to speak on the

Church‘s positions on various issues

of faith, much like a president has

authority to represent his organiza—

tion. In his personal statements, how—

ever, Pope John Paul II has been

known to be somewhat bigoted, but

it must be noted that he grew up and

became a priest before Vatican II.

With the advent of the Counter—

Reformation, the Church started tak—

ing a much more confrontational,

harsh stance toward dissent in order

to safeguard the faith—a stance that

has continued until the Second

Vatican Council in the mid—Sixties.

With Vatican II, far—reaching,

long—overdue reforms were finally

implemented in the Church. These

reforms were to be the most radical

changes in the Church ever in its his—

tory. The Mass was now to be cel—

ebrated in the native language

instead of Latin, thealtars were now

facing the people instead of away

from them, and laymen and lay—

women were now allowed to hold

ministerial positions within the

Church. These and other changes

were considered to be so radical that

some older parishioners denounce

them even now, although they con—

stituted a return to the Church‘s ap—

ostolic roots.

In most organizations, leadership

determines what the membership

will follow. That is not so within the

Church. The Church encompasses

such a vast range of people, regions

and cultures that just the opposite is

most often the case. Doctrines con—

firmed by Rome are the lowest com—

mon denominator of what is

believed by the Church all over the

world. Once a theological idea be—

comes the norm in belief or practice

throughout the Church, Rome will

confirm it and establish it as doctrine.

This has been the case with numer—

ous topics, including not only the

reforms of Vatican II, but with the

notions of the Immaculate Concep—

tion and ofthe Assumption of Mary,

which were widely held as belief for

centuries but were never put down

as official Church dogma until 1854

and 1950, respectively.

Therefore, it may be many years

and until the election of a Pope

reared with the perestroika of

Vatican II before we may see the

Church officially recognizing the

holiness of—committed homoaffec—

tional unions—not due to any great

fault of the Church, necessarily, but

due to the reality of the universality

of the Church.

Still, and anti—Catholic attitude

permeates all of society, just as anti—

Gay ideas do. Much of this anti—

Catholic sentiment is perpetuated by

aforementioned "recovering Catho—

lics" like Mr. Stilwell.
The facts:

My husband went to parochial

school as a child. Never did he wit—

ness any child‘s knuckles ever be—

ing rapped for writing left—handed.

Also, never was he taught to believe

that anyone in the Church, even the

Pope himself, was anything more

than a human being capable of hu—

man mistakes.

Priests do indeed have "real

jobs." Being a priest is grueling

work. These men spend eight full

years preparing for their life‘s work.

Their vows of poverty and celibacy

are not cruel tortures inflicted by

Church officials with narrow views

oflife; they are voluntary acts ofself—

sacrifice meant to rid themselves of

worldly concerns that would distract —

them from their calling: to be as in—

timate with the Divine as is humanly

possible.

One must be reminded that

priests are indeed real people and

have real families and real personal

concerns. Just like real people, a

priest‘s personal opinions may be

colored by age, education and other

factors. Priests generally don‘t tell

anyone what to do or not do regard— .

ing family matters, marriageor abor—

tion. People may solicit them for

their advice, however, and priests

and religious who give counsel are

always fully trained in counseling.

Some priests and religious are even

more qualified counselors than some

so—called professionals.

Although Catholic churches, like

all churches and synagogues, are

exempt from federal taxes, priests

contribute to Social Security and

must file individual income taxes

every year just like everyone else.

Resources that they earn as part of

their work, like food and shelter, are

assessed a monetary value by the

government and are itemized as part

of their income. Although in most

cases even this total income will not

be sufficient to cause them to owe

taxes, priests who do owe taxes pay

their debt strictly out of their own

pockets; the Church does not auto—

matically pay this for them.

:The Church may seem puritani—

cal on its stances on contraception

and abortion, but these stances are

based on firm, common sense pre—

cepts that must be understood by

those who would criticize them. Al—

though contraception may prevent

population booms and may be acon—

venience for family planning, it of—

ten has the long—term effect of

diminishing the spiritual aspect of

sex: as a means of transmission of

the potential for life to little more

than a meaningless approach to

bodily pleasure. Abortion terminates

this life, however vestigial. Women

who choose to have abortions invari—

ably suffer devastating psychologi—

cal consequences. The Church is

concerned for these potential moth—

ers, for these embryonic lives, and

for the catastrophic image of abor—

easy, carefree means of birth con—

trol.

Regarding homosexuality, the

Church is, in doctrine, less

homophobic than most. The Church

   
  

  

Address:

maintains, in its recently updated

Catechism of the Catholic Church,

that homosexuality is "a mystery,"

that anti—Gay discrimination is

wrong, and that pastors must be sym—

pathetic. Since Gay sex is, ofcourse,

outside ofsacramental marriage, the

Church calls all homosexual persons

to celibacy, as it does all people who

have not received the sacrament of

matrimony. Unlike some right—wing

Fundamentalist denominations like

the Southern Baptists and Pentecos—

tals, the Catholic Church does not

regard simply being homosexual a

sin.

The Gay community has its al—

lies in the Catholic Church, particu—

larly priests and religious who are

either Gay themselves or who are

Gay—sympathetic. Change will never

come from outside the Church; the

value of the criticisms of "recover—

ing Catholics" and other defectors

will never be appraised. How should

we effect change? First of all, we

must be loving and kind to those who

hate us. We must not reflect their

malice, but instead transform it into

self—sacrificial charity. We must pray

for those who intend harm to us, and

offer our good works as reparation

to God for their offenses. Gay Catho—

lies must be ever faithful to both the

Church and themselves; they must

be models ofbehavior, decorum and

faith to the rest of the Church so that

She will learn to recognize their in—

nate dignity as God‘s creations and

_ their worth as faithful practitioners

of the Divine Word.

T. Christian

 

care about.

Day is October II

right for you.

For more information about National Coming
Out Day, to receive The Guide to Coming
Out: Living Powerfully and Truthfully,
or to order official Keith Haring National
Commg Out Day merchandise, call
1—800—866—NCOD.
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‘M NOT A STRAIGHT PERSON,

BUT I PLAY ONE ON TV.

And that‘s just where acting belongs—on television
or in the movies. Not in real life. That‘s why 1
stopped acting and came out. I told people I‘m a
lesbian. More and more gay men and lesbians are
finding out how great it feels to tell someone they

National Coming Out

Let‘s stop acting. Take the step that‘s
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Amanda Bearse,
from the hit FOX
television program
Married®.. With
Children, openly
lesbian mother.
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DIRECT FROM

LAS VEGAS!

ON NATIONAL

TOUR!

Tickets: $12 Advance/$15 Day Of Show

Plus Tax/Surcharge ¥ Advance Ticket Purchase Recommended ¥ No Coupons or Discounts
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Silver Anniversary Revival

The Miss Gay Memphis Pageant
 

by Vincent Astor

These days, the funniest first—run

movie ofthe year is about three drag

queens and the titles in Memphis

alone range from Miss Tennessee

Continental to Miss You—Ain‘t

Right. The glittering world offemale

impersonation has survived genera—

tions of detractors from within and

without the Gay/Lesbian commu—

nity; it is difficult to imagine a drag—

less Memphis. I noted the 20th

anniversary of this grandmother of

all pageants in 1989. Memphis has

come a long way in those five years

and the pageant will be revived once

again in November to mark its sil—

ver anniversary. In its own way,

Miss Gay Memphis has been as

much a source of Gay Pride and the

fight to be ourselves as anything

     

 

  

 

Silk & Fresh

of Memphis

which followed.

In 1968, Dennis Belski, known

to his friends as Melina, shared a big

old stone house on Waldran St. with

several other men. The house, built

by the Lowenstein family and a

former address of the Beethoven

Club, was to be the site of a party

like no one had ever seen...a masked

ball. Set for Halloween night, invi—

tations were sent to everyone who

was anyone in Memphis...and Gay.

Costumes abounded and many, un— —

der cover of Halloween, came

dressed as women, the only occasion

when anyone would have dared.

Memphis was a different place

then; an anti—crossdressing ordi—

nance was enforceable, though

vaudeville audiences has laughed to

acts like male impersonator Marie

Hinkle as far back as the 1890‘s. Gay

Flowers
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N1 Boss‘ Week — October 10 — October 16
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thoughtful. slow to anger, quick to praise and easy to
please... but only on weekends. — Someone you can
always count on to be there... when you‘re late for
work. A master. A person in authority over
employees; an employer, foreman, supervisor,

Qirector, etc.; in other words... a big shot.

(* Sweetest Day — October 16

A day to remember those who have been kind or
helpful throughout the year. An ideal opportunity to
remember any special individual. Sweetest Day is
deed toward friends, notjust lovers.

Cash and Carry Specials
* Roses Dozen — Wrapped in Tissue $12"
* Gladiolas — A Stem $19
* Carnations Each 75¢

Goody Baskets Made to Order!
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and Lesbian people were still meet—

ing one another in small, slightly

shabby bars and lived in constant

fear of discovery.

This night was to be different. A

stereo was produced and several of

the guests performed. Contestants

appeared and werejudged, the pres—

ence of a grand staircase being a

definite asset. The spectators were

breathless as Miss Terri Woo was

judged fairest of the fairies and pro—

claimed Miss Memphis.

As the riotous party continued,

Bill Kendall, Edd Smith, Tom

Green, Dennis Belski and several

others sat around the kitchen table

and discussed the year to come. The

careers of many performers of long

duration, such as Rikki Rivera, Lilly

Christine and Melina were about to

begin. That night, a group called

Belles Ltd. was formed.

As October 1969 approached,

word passed though the grapevine

that there was to be another pageant.

It was to be held at the Guild Art

Theatre, then operated by Bill

Kendall, at the corner of Poplar and

Belvedere in Midtown. It was the

most discussed event of the year,

eveneclipsing the riots that had

taken place in June at a little dump

called the Stonewall Inn in New

York (which, not really by coinci—

dence, had contained several drag

queens). "But, honey, this is Mem—

phis"" "Theyll never let you get

away with it!" "So what, we‘ll be

out ofjail in an hour." "If you‘ll do

it, I will." The courageous prevailed.

Spectators and participants ar—

rived that night to see many police

and vice squad cars all around the

Guild (now Circuit Playhouse). This

did not deter the glittering contes—

tants from entering the theatre and

performing the very first Gay drag

show in a public place in the heart

of midtown Memphis. The large

group applauded wildly when Miss

Candace Cagle was crowned Miss

Memphis by Miss Woo and received

an enormous, overdone trophy and

tiara. The presence of a number or

RG‘s (real girls) and the holiday (re—

member, it was Halloween) plus the

very large number of people pro—

duced confusion among the waiting

police. No one was arrested and

Memphis was changed forever.

The definition of glamor has

changed in 25 years and the pageant

lineup ofMemphis‘ most glamorous

would sharply contrast with such a

pageant today. Clothes were custom

made (many times covertly) and it

wasthe 60s. The late Jerry (Candace)

Cagle remembered that, "I was used

to living in more open places. Back

then, there was no dancing and no

one could get up in drag. It was a

case of, if you‘ll do it, I will. And

we did." But having done it once,

there was nothing but to do it again.

The next year, 1970, the contest

took place at a bar called the Hunt

on Jackson Ave. It caused a great

deal of controversy (which was to

become almost a tradition itself)

when the entire audience expected

Diana, the first black performer to

participate, to be crowned. The

judges, in a surprise move, bestowed

the crown on Eddwina Smith, the

mistress ofceremonies. The brough—

ha—ha which followed is remem—

bered clearly by many even 25 years

later.

Many Memphis activists have

been proud of the 1980 Southeast—

 
Candace Cagle

ern Conference ofLesbians and Gay

Men which made a Gay place outof

the Holiday Inn Rivermont (now the

Rivermark). Miss Memphis had pre—

ceded them by nine years. The big—

gest pageant ever was held in

Holiday Hall at the Rivermont, still

watched from a distance by the vice

squad. A documentary film was

made of the event (which still ex—

ists) and everyone who attended can

still remember it clearly. There was

not even standing room. Many ofthe

hotel staff came to watch; they ex—

pected vulgarity and got glamor.

Lilly Christine Arnold, Rikki

Rivera Morgan, Loretta Morton and

Diana performed. Goldie Williams

was proclaimed Miss Memphis in

1971; her true stage name (Lorretta)

was not used to avoid confusion.

(Loretta Morton won a title the same

year, Miss Cotton Carnival, given at

the old Holiday Inn Dinner Theatre

which has been mistaken for Miss

Memphis.)

Belles Ltd. gave over the pageant

in 1972 to the Queen‘s Men, a group

founded and chartered in the previ—

ous year to emulate the Gay Mardi

Gras krewes in New Orleans. Most

of their events were held during

Cotton Carnival in the spring but

Miss Memphis remained on Hallow—

een. 1972‘s pageant returned to the

Guild and Rebecca Collinger was

crowned.

The following year, the pageant

became more formalized and began

to travel to non—Gay venues. The

word "Gay" appeared in the title for

the first time and a plaque listing all

of the winners was obtained. The

dating system was revised to entitle

the winner for the yearfollowing the

pageant (as in Miss America and

other major RG pageants) and has

therefore confused everyone who

has tried to list the winners to this

day. Michelle Marie Hays was

crowned Miss Gay Memphis for

1974. The pageant was held at the

American Legion Post #1

downtown—for a decade the site of

balls, pageants and dances organized

by the Gay and Lesbian community.

Jo Anne Badey became the first

black Miss Gay Memphis for 1975.

The next pageant was advertised in

Gaiety newspaper and held in the

Xanadu ballroom. Tiffany Blair was

crowned for 1976 and the costume

competition was won by an un—

known drag named Miss Endora

who paraded down the runway as

Marie Antoinette. She later became

notorious, and it was she who later

set down the definitive history of

Miss Gay Memphis. The writer still

has the dress used to win that con—

test.

Of all places, the Frayser V. F.

W. hosted Miss Gay Memphis for

1977. By now, a lot ofcreativity was

being used. Posters were

silkscreened and each year saw a

new logo and program concept. That

year, the program contained a drag

queen paper doll complete with cos—

tume changes. Laura Lee Love was

crowned that year and a minor war

resulted. Passions were hot concern—

ing the choice for Miss Memphis.

Attendance dropped off, however,

Gay/Lesbian Memphis just wasn‘t

yet ready for a foray into Frayser.

George‘s on Madison was the site

of the next two pageants with

Rachelle Fontaine winning for 1978

and Veronica York for 1979. Peri

Silvona was the first Miss Gay

Memphis to be crowned at the

Marshall St. location ofGeorge‘s for

1980 (now Six—One—Six).

The event moved to 10 North

Cleveland when Shari Turner was

crowned for 1981. Vivian Blake

won the 1982 title at the same loca—

tion after which it relocated to

George‘s on Marshall. Brandy

Alexander was crowned Miss Gay

Memphis for 1983 and a furious al—

ternate crowned one of the judges

with the plaque, now grown heavy

with 13 recipients. The next two pag—

eants were held at the Pendulum

(most recently Reflections).

Roxie Bleu won for 1984 and

Tammika St. John won for 1985 and

Sable Starr was crowned back at the

American Legion Hall downtown

for 1986. This was the last pageant

under the aupices of the Queen‘s

Men. The title passed into private

ownership and Raquel Collins won

See Miss Memphis on page 34



   

By Vincent Astor

Romanovsky and Phillips are fa—

miliar to Tennesseeans, at least those

in the rest of Tennessee. Knoxville

has hosted them three times and one

of their more memorable perfor—

mances was to 2000 basically non—

Gay students at the National

Association ofCampus Activities in

Nashville. "Not exactly knowing

how we would be received, we

played to 2000 straight students and

they loved it." Ron Romanovsky and

Paul Phillips are now looking for—

ward to completing a conquest of

Tennessee.

They have been compared to

many singing/comedy duos (most

often to the Smothers Brothers or

Simon and Garfunkel), but there has

never been an act quite like

Romanovsky and Phillips. "The

chemistry between us on stage is a

lot more complex than the Smoth—

ers Brothers," says Paul Phillips.

"Our act contains elements of a lot

of different things; one of us is not

always playing the ‘straight man‘ to

the other." It also has to do with the

close relationship the pair has main—

tained through their 12—year career.

They have attracted audience

members from all areas of both the

Gay/Lesbian and larger communi—

ties. "We have had a strong Lesbian

following since the beginning; it‘s

apparent that we both have feminist

consciousness but we prefer to play

to mixed audiences."

It was almost accidental that the

pair became a musical duo. First,

they were a couple with music in

common, Ron admittedly self—taught

and Paul "trained in music since I

could breathe." After six months,

one of Ron‘s songs appealed to Paul

and the rest is history (or herstory,

they tend to mix definitions when

talking about themselves). "Basi—

cally, the way it works is that I write

the songs and then Paul re—writes

them. We like to say he‘s an editrix,

that‘s a cross between an editor and

a dominatrix." Their earliest perfor—

mances were at the Valencia Rose

Cafe in San Francisco, which hosted

Lesbian comediennes such as Lea

Delaria and Marga Gomez, where,

again without first intending to, they

added the comedic aspect to their

performances.

Their songs range from the mus—

ing "I Thought You‘d Be Taller," the

matter of fact "Ho—Ho—

Homophobia," the whimsical

"Some of My Best Friends Are

Straight," and the wry "You Can‘t

Tell the Boys from the Girls." The

music reflects an urban conscious—

ness, "the kinds of lifestyles of the

cities. We make fun ofthe follies of

that." "Can‘t Tell the Boys from the

Girls" even reflects a certain amount

of image transition through their

own career while their new song

"Brave Boys" pays unabashed trib—

ute to all of the pioneers and activ—

ists in the Gay/Lesbian movement.

They participated in the Stone—

wall 25 celebrations, performing at

one of the non—alcohol events dur—

ing the preceding week. Sober audi—

ences appeal to them, "we are certain

they are paying attention," and they

have written songs for a play revolv—

ing around a Gay man in his first year

of sobriety. Friday Night Refugees

played in San Diego, California, for

six weeks.

They were quoted as wanting to

be icons, so that is how we addressed

them. They describe their perfor—

mances simply: "We could put on

one ofthe best shows you could see

in your life." The pair currently hail

fron Santa Fe, N. M. They were im—

pressed by the beauty of the sur—

roundings and blend of small town

comfort, friendliness and urban

sophitication. We think they will

enjoy Memphis.

Stonewall 25 Video Available

In The Life, public television‘s

only regularly scheduled show to

feature positive images of Lesbian

and Gay issues and culture, and

Wolfe Video, America‘s first

women—owned video supplier, have

teamed to offer a video documen—

tary of the historic Stonewall 25 and

Gay Games IV in New York this

past June.

Over one million Lesbian, Gay

men, and their friends gathered in

New York to celebrate and remem—

ber the 25 years of struggle since the

Stonewall Riots of 1969.

If you don‘t think the Gay com—

munity is doing anything, this is the

one video to watch. In 90 minutes

the producers do an admirable job

of capturing the diversity, commit—

ment, and style of the Gay commu—

nity. In vignettes ranging from an

interview with Quentin Crisp to a

panorama of the mile—long rainbow

flag snaking its way along city

streets, this documentary is a must—

see for Gay men and Lesbians of all

ages.

Stonewall 25: Global Voices of

Pride and Protest is hosted by Gar—

ret Glaser of KNBC in Los Angeles

and In The Life regular Katherine

Linton. It premiered on some PBS

stations on June 26, although In the

Life is not shown locally on WKNO.

That 60—minute program has

been expanded to a 90—minute ver—

sion with additional footage from the

march and rally in New York City.

Background material prepared dur—

ing the weeks leading up to the rally

place Gay Games IV, one ofthe larg—

est sporting events ever, and Stone—

wall 25 in their proper historical

perspectives. §

Among the segments included

are:

* Marking History — Interviews

with Gay historian Martin

Duberman; Joan Nestle, co—founder

of the Lesbian Herstory Archives;

and Molly McGarry, guest curator

of the New York Public Library‘s

unprecedented "Becoming Visible"

exhibit.

* Gay Games IV and Cultural

Festival — Interviews with Sir Ian

McKellen and choreographer Bill T.

Jones. Includes clips of Gay and

Lesbian stand—up comedy.

**Global Focus — Reports on the

human—rights status of Gays and

Lesbians around the world, includ— _

ing in—depth interviews with officials

from Amnesty International and the

International Lesbian and Gay As—

sociation.

* March and Rally — Candid foot—

age and backstage interviews ofrally

speakers, including comments from

people who were at the 1969 riots.

Among the speakers featured at the

rally were Urvashi Vaid, Judith

Light, Armistead Maupin, Harvey

Fierstein, RuPaul, Gregory Hines,

Kathy Najimy, Amanda Bearse, and

a rousing finale by Liza Minelli.

Stonewall 25: Global Voices of

Pride and Protest is available for

$24.95, plus $4.50 shipping by call—

ing 1—800—GET—WOLF.
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Hurry

Making Is In Full Flower

 

By Michael Kuchwara

AP DramaWriter
 

NEWYORK(AP)—The hurry

up and wait ofbig—timemovie mak—

ing is in full flower this hot, hazy

afternoon near the gazebo in Cen—

~ tral Park.

“ineedjustbaseoondtoadjustthe :
lights," says an exasperated techni—
cian ascast and crew members stand
around drinking bottled water to
keep cool. "The sun went into the
clouds."

This is not some high—budget stu—
dio effort. What‘s being captured on
celluloid by a small, independent
movie company is Jeffrey, Paul
Rudnick‘s off—Broadway comedy
about a Gay man who gives up sex
because of his fear of AIDS.

Not exactly the subject matter for
mass—movie marketing. Major film
companies initially expressed inter—
est but then passed. Rudnick, whose
impressive movie credentials in—
clude the original Sister Act script
and the screenplay forAddamsFam—
ily Values, didn‘t get a single offer.

So several ofthe producers who
put Jeffrey on stage have made the
movie themselves.

"I think the studios were very
afraid ofthe material," says Rudnick,
who has adapted his play for the
screen. "It was Gay, and it dealt with
AIDS. But mostly, they were afraid
because it was a comedy about
AIDS."

Coming to Rudnick‘s rescue was
Working Man Films, a film and the—
ater production outfit formed in 1991
by a brother—and—sister team,
Mitchell and Victoria Maxwell.
"We wanted to make the same

Jeffrey we saw on stage, which, in
fact, played to me like a movie,"
Victoria Maxwell says. "It was re—
ally antic—short, anecdotal scenes
that took you a lot of places."

Working Man went to Rudnick
and told him that it would make the
project exactly the way he wanted it
to be — and would hire him as co—
producer. f

"I‘m not quite sure what a co—pro—
ducer is supposed to do, but mostly
I hang out," Rudnick says during an
interview at the Central Park loca—
tion shoot. "That basically means I
can become a nuisance on the set and
annoy anyone I choose.

"Actually, I was allowed to con—
tribute in terms ofthe casting, direc—
tion and the design of the film. I‘ve
been on the set almost every day. I
love that kind ofcontrol, but it‘s been
such agreement among all of us,
such understanding of the material,
that it‘s saved an enormous amount
of time. We‘re all focused toward
making the same movie."

Budgeted at a modest $1.7 mil—
lion, the moviewas filmed on a tight,
25—day schedule on locations all over
the city, mcludmg the Empire State

Building, Barney‘s and Sheridan

Square.
The play was performed by a

company of 13 actors, the movie by
a company of 85. The film stars
Steven Weber, who plays the title
character, and featuressuch other
well—known performers as Patrick
Stewart, Sigourney Weaver and °
Olympia Dukakis, aswell as veteran
theater actors like Nathan Lane, Vic—
tor Garber, Christine Baranski and

Robert Klein.
"Everyone worked for Screen

Actors Guild scale— $431 a day,"
Victoria Maxwell says.

"I think that if you give people
the opportunity to work on good
material they will be excited about
it," she adds. "The actors who are in
the film now have all said to me,
‘These characters are so much fun.
There are so many ways you could
play them.‘ I think people really re—

sponded to that."
The producers went to television,

the NBC series Wings in fact, to find
their Jeffrey, the clean—cut Weber.

Was the wholesome—looking ac—
tor worried, threatened or afraid of

the subject matter?
"I had no reason to be," Weber

says. "I confess to having had hetero
angst at first, but then I thought that
was stupid. Everybody said ‘You‘ve

got to do this movie. It‘s a great script
and a great opportunity.""

Working Man also made a deal
with the Directors Guild, which al—
lowed Christopher Ashley, who di—
rected the play but had never directed
a movie, to join the union. He was
backed by a staff of experienced
guild members who worked on the
assistant director‘s staff and for the

unit production manager.
The producers won concessions

from the Film and Stagehands Union

for salary reductions, too.
"It really involves preparation,

figuring out what you can afford,"
Victoria Maxwell says. "I don‘t
think it‘s financially prudent to
spend a lot ofmoney on an indepen—
dent, nonstudio movie.Jeffrey is not
going to play 2,700 screens. But 11
might play 500 screens."

Thekey to budget control was the
number of shooting days. Working
Man figured how many pages
needed to be shot every day and how
much money they could come up
with and then tried to reconcile the
two.

The producers also called in a lot
of favors from friends.

"All of us live in New York,"
Victoria Maxwell adds. "We asked
ourselves, ‘Who do we know that
could help us make this movie for
budget?"

David Willard, the film‘s cos—
tume designer, got people to donate
clothes. §

Much lower location fees of
$1,500 a day or $2,500 day were

Up and Wait of Big—Time Movie

negotiated, rather than the up to
$100,000aday many big studiospay
for New York production sites.

Working Man plans to have the
editing doneand a finishedfilm by

Thanksgiving.
“Ihopetotakethemowetothe

Sundance Film Festival in Janaury,"
Victoria Maxwell says. "I hope to
get it released in April — after the
Academy Awardsandbefore the big
summer releases flood the screens."

No one will predict its reception
by mainstream moviegoers.

"I have no idea what the audience
for this film will be outside of New
York and a few big cities," Rudnick
says. "I think we may underestimate
the rest of the country. There‘s a
hunger out there, not just for Gay
stories, but for new stories.

"These are juicy characters and
these are situations that people might
enjoy watching — as opposed to
films that go over ground that has
gotten a little too familiar. But we‘ll
have to see."
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American Choreographer Stages the
Agony of The Dying
 By Marilyn AugustAssociated Press Writer

PARIS (AP) — "Like a punch in
the stomach."That was how one eminent dance
critic described the electrifyingworld premiere this week of a mul—
timedia composition by American
choreographer Bill T. Jones evok—
ing the agony of dying people with
AIDS.Jones, 42, himself infected with
the deadly virus, appears in the two—
hour, two—part show entitled Still/
Here, a gut—wrenching and lyricallook at desperate men and women
preparing themselves for death.

It received rousing ovations when
it opened Sept. 14 at a theater out—
side Lyon for the first of four per—formances at an annual dance
festival.Videos of haggard, emaciated
faces are projected behind the danc—ers who move gracefully to words
of the sick, sung by the Louisiana—
born folk singer Odetta and set tooriginal music by Kenneth Frazelle.

In Still, soloist Odile Reine—
Adelaide, with one hand covering a
breast and the other at her crotch,
dances to the words, "I‘m still awoman, but a part of me is gone."
Later, a male dancer expresses his
grief over losing his mother while
the show was in rehearsal.Still/Here is the fruit of Jones‘

longtime preoccupation with death
and dying.

His longtime companion and
partner, Arnie Zane, died of AIDS
in 1988. The pair, once photo—
graphed nude by Robert Mapple—
thorpe, founded the New York dance
company which bears their names
and is performing in Lyon.

Born in Florida, one of 12 chil—
dren of a migrant worker, Jones
came offthe athletic field at the State
University of New York at
Binghamton at 19 to begin dancing.

The idea for Still/Here, was born
two years ago at the Cannes Film
Festival when Jones asked an audi—
ence if he could count on someone
to be with him when the end came.

Dissatisfied with their answers,
he established "survival workshops"
for patients of all ages in the termi—
nal phases of illness.
A 1994 winner of a MacArthur

Foundation Fellowship, Jones is no
newcomer to the French dance
scene. Since January, he has been
artist in residence with the Lyon
Opera Ballet.

Rene Sirvin, writing in the daily
Le Figaro, said "Still/Here left the
opening—night audience "in a state
of shock ...landing like a punch in
the stomach."

"*Still/Here," but not for long...
(is) a serious and difficult subject
which Jones has attacked without
false modesty in two hours ofdance,

words and video," he wrote.
Apart from the topical themes,

the choreography itself got high
marks for expressiveness, simplic—
ity and harmony, which Sirvin said
"translated a certain resignation to
death."

Sirvin called the work Jones‘ best
to date, "terribly American in its
shock methods and one of the great
moments at the Sixth Biennale de
Dance."

Marie—Christine Vernay, critic for
the daily Liberation, found the work
uplifting.

"The Bill T. Jones/Am1e Zane
company reminds us that ... we all
speak the same language...the one
spoken by survivors."

 

 

 

 

Tip for Coming Out Every Day

Make a commitment every
day to tell the truth about

yourself to others.



 

Tennessee

615 Area Code PECS FOR DAYS! Kevin
6‘2 195 25 blk/brn, broad shoulders, 48

chest Ikg 25—35 not into the bar scene—25 int

in profil men— #22689

Chattanooga LEATHER FOREVER: Chad, _
6‘3 180 bind/grn into the leather scene,;
would like.to meet someone to he|p me get to

know it #6371

Chattanooga LEARN BY DOING: Paul,

6‘3, 180, new to scene, int in having someone

teach me, I‘m home on the weekends—lv a

message in my mailbox #25125

 

 

 
Eastern TN LET‘S PLAY VELCRO: GWM

41, 59, 140, dk hair, brn eyes, must hairy,

like the same, 25—35 butch, give me a call,

#8492

Greenville HEY, DUDES— Randy like to have

fun slim dk skin blonde Calif boy look — btm

like to meet for friendship or poss rel— call me

guys, lets party! #3372

Memphis SIX PACK OF FUN: 26, 510,

170 dk/dk halry looking for a bud, someone

21—28 to pal around with— discreet, private,

mase, conservative, likes sports, swimming,

boating, weekend trips— #6049

Memphis ONE SIZE FITS ALL: Ted, 63

180, men who like leather, pref men my size

and weight not afraid to try anything #6371

Memphis SAVE ONE HAND FOR THE

REMOTE: Raymond, 61 165 40,like full

body massage and watching adult movies

#6798

 

 

 

 

 
Memphis GBM 22, med build, seeking

another ages 25—30 slender dk exion, for rel

and friendship— must be financially resp—

#7066

Memphis THE MAN WITH THE TAN: 511

30 180, bind tan attr, a lot of fun looking to

meet in my area who want to have some fun—

#34353

 

 
Memphis 12 STEPPER: GWM 27, 6‘ 190,

brn/green, non—smoker, drinker, sincere,

handsome, iso GWM 23—35 drug and smoke

free, looking for a long term rel— #7610

Memphis GWM 49, 6‘2, 210 seeks GBM for

= good times and poss rel: #7732

 

 
Nashville BRETT, 23 59 130 bik/hazel Ikg

for attr, 18—23 blu 56 510, 120—1 45, non

smoker, atheist, #5584

W. Memphis SOLE MAN: Steve, 6‘

bind/blu, mustache, 32w, 180, 32, mase, like

to have a good time, eves at home, foot fetish,

affectionate, indep— looking for 28—38, facial

and body hair a plus, prefer aggressive—

#7446

 

 
Chatancoogo MARK 23 6‘1 175 blu/brn non

smoker looking for same, race not imp, age

20—35— new to the area— #4332
 
Knoxville IT‘S ALL OUT IN FRONT: Kevin

6‘2 195 blk./brn college student, broad

shoulders, 48‘ chest looking for 25—35 profil,

not a part of the bar scene— #31607

 

Knoxville SUNDAY IN THE PARK WITH

William 5‘10 230 brn music, dancing, plays

and romantic walks in the park— #3348

settle down I‘m into computers and I‘m looking

for someone to have a good time with and get

to know for a long term rel—see ya guys! #

Memphis GWM 29 510 145 brn/blu prof

really not into bar scenelooking for future

friends and new people #42994

TN BUNLESS HOT DOG: Black male,

" professional model, looking for a mase black

male, 20 or older and physically fit, #229696

 
Memphis WILLING TO COMMUTE: 6‘1

bind/blu 170 looking for 25—35 like to get

together and enjoy life live 30 mins outside

memphis like to meet w/someone and get

together #1871

CHOOSE FROM:

x* HOME NUMBERS

* TALK LIVE

* ALL LIFESTYLES

* FREE AD PLACEMENT

* DISCREET CALL

BACK SERVICE

 

 

 

Memphis SINGLE AGAIN: Mike 29 6‘1 —

188 enjoy eves at home old movies theatre

tennis— #2058
 
Memphis VINCE GWM 27 6‘ 190 bmn/gmn

sincere passion monog non smoker should be

23—35 not into bar scene, non smoker iso ser

long term relationship educ secure confident

int are movies dining out art by Erte music by

Enigma #2259
 
Memphis BLACK TO BLACK: Sam discr Bi

BM enjoy quiet eves want to meet other diser

bi BM interested in sharing qual time with

others— #2493
 

——Memphis READY OR NOT: 6‘1 195

brn/blu int include dining, theatre, books,

especially tennis #2058
 
Memphis 20 GBM Ikg for attr mase BM 20—

25 for friendship, poss rel— #4143
 
Memphis SHELBY — 59 190, muse, hairy,

vers int in getting together for good times,

sharing experiences— #4731

Memphis IDEAL LOVER: Michael GBM 23,

5‘9 180 looking 4 considerate intelligent and

handsome man. #34857

Nashville LIKE A VIRGIN: | like to dress in

women‘s clothes and am looking for someone

to have a first experience with. #234689
 
Memphis PLEASURE 101; Gay married

WM looking for GM or Bi—male race not

important just learning— #2448
 
Memphis COCKTAILS FOR TWO: 30‘s var

of int, quiet eves at home, profil like to have a

good time—non smoker social drinker— #1773
 
Memphis LET‘S HUDDLE: Mark 27 smooth

football player build int in working out and

good times new to lifestyle like to meet 20—30

with sim int. #3550
 
Memphis SOBER BEAR: Tony GWM 41 58

250 brn/green must big hairy teddy bear

mase in every way— seek the same alc & drug

free—well educated, versatile, handsome

romantic spontaneous looking 4 mase secure,

vers non—smoker/drinker— #4606

~ TN A MANY SPLENDOURED THING:

Michael 23 y/o 59 brn hair.—hobbies are

meeting new people, reading and enjoying

life — brisk walks a summer breeze and a

romantic relationship. non smoker non drinker

#34857
 
TN BUT DON‘T MESS MY HAIR: Jim—into

abuse—want to be yourvictim— entice me to call

you. #43079
 
Bartlett IN THE SHADOWS: 36 yr. old,

white, attractive, looking for white men, 50—70

yrs. old, for very discreet encounters. #28119

TN GETTING OUT—OF—DRAWERS: 32 yr.

old white male, 6", professional, conservative,

into sports and the outdoors and traveling.

Interested? #32468

Chattanooga HAVE AT IT: Mark, 6‘, 170,

BlLu/Brn, clean, looking for someone to show

me for the first time. #33477

Knoxville BETTER TO GIVE...: Passive and

shy male, 64", looking for guys to service in

the area. I am also looking for friends.

233146

Memphis SPARK MY INTERESTS: GWM,

versatile, 34, 510", 190 lbs, professional,

tired of the bar scene and looking to meet

somebody with the same interests. #33046

 

 

 

 
Chattanooga CHATTANOOGA CHOO—

CHOO: 43 yr. old, 511", Brn/Blu, versatile

~ would like to meet guys 18—25 yrs. old.

#26679

Memphis 1 COME THERE, YOU COME

HERE: Josh, looking for some other young

guys who I can visit or who can visit me. Let‘s

get together. #233282
 
Memphis TENNESSEE TONY GWM

250 brn/green must big hairy teddy bear,

mase and seek same sober, well traveled,

educated, pref not bar scene—handsome

romantic spontaneous, Ikg for muse mase

sober secure well educ, neat— call me #24606
 
Memphis GBM seeking GM race not imp 18—

35 just to have fun, talk to — I‘ll get back to

you— #8748
 

901 Area Code TENNESSEE WALTZ:

510, 150, brown hair, muscular, built

looking 4 a nice person to be with. #34806
 
Collierville COME TO OUR PLAYPEN:

Denny and Terry — couple looking for friends

and playmates—we‘re into leather. Give us a

call if you want to play — NO—atfitude!

#16022
 
Memphis GWM 27, 6‘ 185 brn/grn, sincere

passionate, handsome, monog— smokefree,

educated and confident for a long term rel—

call on the weekends— leave a dise of yourself—

#4835
 
Nashville LOOKING FOR A BIG TIP: Ron

511 br/grn must smooth live in Nashville, I‘m

a waiter—like someone to talk to— like dining,

fishing, theatre— like to hear from ya! #2241
 
Nashville 1 KNOW WHAT BOYS LIKE:

Donald GWM 6‘175 brn/blu smooth, mase,

like to meet gay or bi men early 20‘s —30‘s—

like cuddling, kissing— looking for friendship

and fun— #23444
 
615 Area Code KEVIN 20 6‘2 195 blk/brn

int in meeting men 20—30 #1787

Knoxville IT‘S MORE THAN KISSING:

Lynn—looking for quiet eves at home—watch TV,

like to kiss, go out on weekends and whatever

we can get into — #35003
 
Memphis VIVA MACHO: Mature gentleman

|ooking for Hispanic, Mexican or Puerto Rican

son no experience necessary #34629
 
Memphis BUT WHAT ELSE IS THERE? 6‘,

155, gdlking, dk hairy chest, intel, open

minded—seeking well built guys for intimacy,

sex, friendship—whatever #35027
 
Memphis GWM 37 Non smoker honest

intelligent affectionate—good sense of humor

alot of int like to meet 20— 30 interested in

getting out and get to know each other

©33038
 
Chattanooga CPLS//SWM, 43, 59, clean

healthy and safe—enjoy videos, lingerie

seeking SWF or couples where man is

straight. #220561
 
Chattanooga JOHN 31 tp hairy profil mase

seek same 4 going out to eat, movies,

spending quiet times— #2414
 
Greenville CENTERFOLD GUY: 27 love to

dance — slim blond dk skin, been in a couple

Memphis MICHAEL 59 34w looking for

quiet who has his mind together dining out

movies running and walking. #34857
 
Memphis DEREK 6‘1 205 into athletics

sprting events hiking. #42661
 
Memphis WHITE BREAD: GWC looking for

GBM‘S looking to please we‘re 32190 42

230 healthy safe and clean. #42898 ___
 

Memphis THANKS FOR THE GOOD

TIMES: GWM, 23 yrs. old, looking for

friends and possible relationships and good

times. #32711

Memphis WORK IT OUT: 28 yr. old GWM,

looking for young, BTM‘s. I am aggressive

and you work out and have a nice body.

#33383
 
TN DISCREET TREAT: 35 yr. old attractive

guy looking for a mature 50—70 yr. old for

discreet encounters. #28119
 

%

"It he‘s out there, (

he‘s in here."

Memphis SPIRITUAL QUEST: 40‘s, male

looking for men over 45 yrs. old. I am into a

variety of things; join me for the celebration of

the spirit, #33977

   

TO RESPOND TO THESE ADS AND 1,000‘s MORE CALL:

1—900—737—6AYS

of mags b4 looking to meet a nice guy and  
TOUCH—TONE REQUIRED. OVER 18 ONLY. 415—281—3183. STILL ONLY S] 99,“wa

 

 

HOWTO JOIN US...TOLL—FREE

* To record your personal ad CALL: 1—800—546—MENN(6366).

* Follow the easy voice instructions to record your personal ad.

« Write down your new voice mailbox number.

+ We‘ll print your recorded message like the ones shown above.

 

HOW TO MEET THEM

* To respond to ads CALL: 1—900—737—GAYS and at the main menu:

Press 3 —to respond to ads you like.

Press 2 to browse the latest ads sorted by area code.

Press * to pick—up new messages left in your mailbox.

+ Comments or Questions call 1—415—281—3183, 24hrs.
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CLASSIFIED Rates: Personal, non—

commercialadsFREE. Limitof30 words

(includingaddressorphonenumber)and

a $2.00 charge for the use of our P.O.

Box. Pleasespecifyifyouwanttouse our

P.O. Box. Commercialads are charged

at the rate of 20¢ per word, $3.00

minimum. Phonenumbersandzipcodes

are free. Deadline for ads is the 15th of

each month. Send to Triangle Journal

News, Box 11485 Memphis, TN 38111—

0485. Classifieds must be submitted in

writing andmust include yourname and

a telephone number where you can be

reached to verify the ad. If you would

likeacopyoftheissueyouradappears

in, pleasesend$1.00tocoverpostage.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ATTENTION ADVERTISERS!! TIN

announcements and classifieds will not

automatically be re—run. Announcements

andclassifiedsmustbere—submittedeach

bythe

ANNOUNCEMENTS

OctSoberfest ‘94: A Celebration of

Recovery. October 14 — 16, Eastwood

Medical Office Building. Professional

program, October 14: $50 advance

registrationcoversentireweekend. CEUs

available. Non—professional

workshops: Friday afternoon through

Sunday. $35 advance registration. Info?

(901) 377—7963.

BreEo & BREAKFAST

Bed & Breakfast—A Victorian home

furnished with antiques offers

accommodations to men and women.

Homeis located Tennessee River

town near Pickwick—Shiloh. Gourmet

country dinner with complimentary wine.

Area activities include: boating, walking

trails, antiqueshops, auctions.Yourhosts

are available to assistwith planning local

activities. Reservations: Mon—Thurs (901)

278—5844, Fri—Sun (901) 687—3456.

Ozark Bed & Breakfast—5 wooded acres

ofprivacyinafunvacationarea. Exclusive

resortformen&women. Hottub. Country

clubprivileges.GreenwoodHollowRidge,

Rt4, Box 155, EurekaSprings,AR72632,

(501) 253—5283.

The Arbour Glen Bed & Breakfast—Circa

1896. LocatedonEurekaSpringsHistoric

District loop close to downtown shops &

restaurants. Completely renovated for

comfort but still maintaining its old world

charm, elegance&romance. Picturesque

tree—covered hollow. The Arbour Glen,

 

#7 Lema, Eureka Springs, AR 72632,

(501) 253—9010.

EMPLOYMENT

Company Liaison Position

Availabletoactas alocal resource

forAIDS patients needingfinancial

assistance. 800—644—8696, G.H.

Town Benefit Consultants, Inc.

Delivery person wanted for local

floral delivery. Call 324—6873.

White Glove Services, Inc., a fast—

growing, cleaning service, is now

hiring part—time service reps. See

ourdisplayadformoreinformation

or call 388—3781.

Services

YOU DESERVE THE BEST

California trained, certified bodyworker

offeringtherapeuticand sports massage.

1‘/, hours, by appointment, outcall only.

Personalized gift certificates available.

Craig 10 AM — 10 PM (901) 278—9768.

MopELs

MasterTony and his nationwide buddies

get it on from coast to coast. Call today

andjointhefun. Allwelcome. 18+, 7days.

Leather, boots, water sports, tops,

bottoms, TLC, etc. (213) 874—1859.

Young & attractive college guy will cater

to your needs. Special rates for students

25 & under. Call Chad at (901)758—4168.

PERSONALS __
Attractive GWM, 26, 599", 165#, blonde

hair, green eyes. Down—to—earth> easy—

going, kind of guy. Interests and hobbies

vary. Discreet, yet enjoys being Gay.

Seeks GWM for friendship, fun, possibly

more. Must be clean and have a good

personality. No drugs, wierdos, or gold—

diggers. Letterwith photo receivessame.

Sendto: P.O. Box4477, State University,

AR, Jonesboro, AR 72467.

Attractive GWM, 30, 56", 130#, blond,

graduate student, Likes: computers,

alternative music, progressive politics,

New Age, physical fitness, cute dudes.

Write: Jim, Rt. 1 Box 18, Gassville, AR

12635.

David, love. I sawElvis. Wearea beautiful

thing. I feel my heart beat. Don‘t hit me...!

won‘t hit you, you‘d love that too much.

Thanks—Steve from 501.

GWF, 26,56", 150#, stabletech. job. Into

travel, sports, music, & movies. Would

 

 

 

 

 

  

 
 

OctSoberfest ‘94

A Celebration ofRecovery

October 14 — 16

Eastwood Medical Office Building

Professional Program, October 14

$50 advance registration covers entire weekend

CEUs available :

._ Non—professional workshops

Friday afternoon through Sunday _

$35 advance registration

Info? (901) 377—7963.

  
  

likefriendlycorrespondencefromasettled

feminine, mature, fun—loving, classy &

cuteGWF (18—26 yrs.). Write to: Dept. H—

10, P.O. Box 11485, Memphis,TN38111—

0485.

GWM, 24, seeks GWM, 25—60, for

friendship/relationship. Interests include

music, art and drama. Contact Michael at

(501)630—0727, leavediscreetmessage.

GWM, 29,554", 120#, brown,tired ofbars,

seeking discreet, honest GWM for

friendship or possible relatinship. Write

and send phototo: T.T., 1725—B Madison

Ave, Suite 15. Memphis, TN 38104.

GWM, 59", 150#, 35, BR, GR, good

shape, very employed, stable, honest,

anddecent. Stilllooking forthatbig brother,

leathercuriousityaplus. Nofats, druggies,

fems or chronically unemployed. What‘s

a stamp? J.B., Route 3, Box 280—C,

Linden, TN 37096. Discretion assured.

GWM couple, 30—35, secure, masculine,

discreet. Enjoys home, outdoors, cars,

antiques, movies and many interests.

Wanting other couples and singles for

friendship and fun. Write: KA, PO Box

176, Hardy, AR 72542.

GWM mature master. Seeks young, in—

shape GWM. Must be masculine but

versatile and be turned on by big, hairy

bear—type. Hot casual encounters or

relationships possible. Tony, 354—0156.

Beeper, 1—800—217—3975. Overnight

travelerswelcome.Homelesstruckdriver

{responsible}.

GWM ISO ethnic man. Clipped, trim, top

(non—exclusive), interested in learning ins/

outs of Mud Island with stable, intact and

healthy mate. Write: P.E.L., 6554

Winchester Road #343, Memphis, TN

38115.

I‘m tired of being rebuffed at the bar. My

36" waist& white hair puts me in the over

the hill gang! Stable GWM, professional,

5411", 195#, college grad &seeksmature

men. l enjoybrunchand/ordinnerparties,

theater, some movies, playing racquet

ball at the Y, classical & country music.

See, there‘s someone out here for you

after all. Call (901) 725—0402.

Lambda Men‘s Chorus still needs a few

 

— good men. We sing all types of choral

literature. Formoreinformation, callAaron

Foster 278—1190 or John Palmer 458—

5993.

Looking for something different? Too

youngforbarsortootiredofthem, not into

Gay mainstream, bi—sexual, wondering,
 

 

Buya Subscription to

Memphis‘ Gay and

Lesbian Community

Newspaper

See Order Fom on Page 35

  

or just to checkit—out and make new

friends. Write to Josh/Private Parties—PO

Box 11485, Memphis, TN 38111—0485.

No alcohol, drugs, drag or games. Young

guys—Arkansas, W. Tennessee, and

Northern Mississippi.

New in Memphis—GWM ISO GBM.

Relationship minded. Me: 46,5410", 150#,

BL/BL You: mature, stable, honest, and

secure. Write: P.E.L, 6554 Winchester

Road #343, Memphis, TN 38115.

Pen Pals—Living pens is an outreach

programforHIVpositive peopleandthose

who care about them. Rural residents

encouraged, everyone welcome to

participate. For information write: Living

Pens, P.O. Box 254, Avoca, AR 72711.

You do not have to be alone any longer.

Scotty from Alliance: Is it true they‘re

naming yourfavorite room atthe Habana

in OKC the "Have I tried what?" Suite?

Didsomeonesay"Followthetrail, Suzy"?

Signed, Mule.

TV seeks same for romance & fun. I can

travel on the weekends and looking for

that special person who likes to dress up

and out! P.O. Box 4088, Greenville, MS

38704.

WF seeking Gay or Bi male or female for

lifelongfriendships. Tired of phonies. New

to Gay mainstream. HIV friendly. All

personalities welcomed. Write: J.LB.,

P.O. Box 511, Dyersburg, TN 38025.

Wanted: Young, attractive, college guys

tojoinaJ/O groupin Memphis. Masculine,

in—shape, college guys only. To apply,

mail a snapshot of yourseif to: Group,

P.O. Box 1282, Collierville, TN 38207—

1282. Include Your # on back of photo.

REAL EstTATE FoR SALE

Residential property for sale by owner.

Assumable loan, establishedrenter,

rent covers note plus. $24,500

owed, 10.5% interest, 1993 Shelby

County Assessor Property

Appraisal $45,300, willing. to

sacrifice on equity. Cau454—1411.

RoommatesWanTED

GWM, non—drinker seeks same to share

large 4BR, 1‘/,BA home Raleigh/Frayser

area. All utilities except telephone are

fumnishedincluding HBO,Cinemax, Brinks

security system. Must be stable &

responsible with references. $375/mo. or

$150/wk. 357—6400.

RecoveringGWFseeks responsibleGay

or Gay—affirmative roommate. Great

house: quiet, safe neighborhood; State

Tech area. Convenient to 1—240, 12

minutesto Midtown. Available November

1. $350/month, plus ‘/, utils. References,

creditcheck, deposit, non—smoker, stable.

(901) 385—1430.

Roommate wanted: Unfurnished

bedroom w/private bath in Bartlett area.

GWM, 37, to share new home with Bi/

GWM, 25—35. Mustbenon—smoker, drug—

free & HIV negative. Absolutely no fems.

$300/month & ‘/, utilities. Call 373—2218

or leave message. Deposit required. *

SWM seeks responsible roommate to

share home and care for cat in Hickory

Hill area, while I travel 3/4 month. 2 BR, 2

BA home. 795—8780 leave message.

 

 

 

 

Thurs.)

Friday 8:00 pm

Call For Information

Call For Information

the month at 6:30 pm.

 

K Meetings at
Memphis Lambda Center, Inc.*

241 N. Cleveland St.

Memphis, TN 38104

| (901) 276—7379
Phoenix (Alcoholics Anonymous)

Sunday 8:00pm Discussion
Monday 8:00 pm Traditions (Smoke Free)
Tuesday 8:00 pm Twelve Step Study
Wednesday 8:00 pm Big Book Study
Friday 10:00 pm Discussion
Saturday 8:00pm Discussion

(Last Sunday of month is birthday night with speaker.)
Into The Light
(Alcoholics Anonymous — Women)

Thursday 8:00 pm Discussion (Open)
Sunday 12 Noon Discussion (Open)

(Business meeting 3rd Sunday of month, Birthdays last

Seriously Sober (Alcoholics Anonymous)

Al—Anon (Co—dependency meeting)

Adult Children of Alcoholics (ACOA)

*Memphis Lambda Center, Inc. is a private organization
formed for the promulgation and enhancement of Twelve—
Step meetings with a special outreach to the Gay and Lesbian
community. Business meetings are on the last Wednesday of

k Space donated as a public service by the Triangle Journal New)

ax

Discussion (Open, but participa—
tion by other than alcoholics/
addicts discouraged.)
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The Gay Memphis Resources Direc—
tory is printed as a public service, and its
listings are free. Agenciesandbusinesses
listed herein have requested to be listed,
buthave notbeen charged. Allphonenum—
bergdare area code 901 unless otherwise
noted. R

ADULT BOOKSTORES
Airport Bookmart®: 2214 Brooks Rd Es

345—0657.
CherokeeAdultBookStore*: 2947Lamar
a 744—7494.

Fantasy Warehouse I*: 791—793 North
White Station ## 683—9649.

Getwell Book Mart*: 1275 Getwell@454—
7765.

ParisAdult EntertainmentCenter®*: 2432
Summer ## 323—2665.

Tammy‘s # 2: 2220 East Brooks Rd #
396—9050.

‘Tammy‘s # 3: 1617 Getwell Rd # 744—
4513.

Tammy‘s # 4: 5937 SummerAve. # 373—
5760.

BARS /RESTAURANTS
Amnesia®*: 2866 Poplar a 454—1366.
Apartment Club*: 343 Madison # 525—

9491.
Club 501*: 111 N. Claybrook# 274—8655.
Club 505*: 111 N. Claybrook# 274—8655.
Club Hide—A—Way*: 2018Court274—6602.
Coffee Cellar®: 3573 Southem#320—7853.
Construction Site*: 1474 Madison # 278—

4313.
J—Wags*: 1268 Madison # 725—1909.
Nikita‘s Bar & Gril®: 2117 Peabody Ave
# 272—1700.

*: 1349 Autumn # 272—1634.
Pipeline*: 1382 Poplar @ 726—5263.
Sunshine Lounge*: 1379 Lamar # 272—

9843.
The Edge*: 532 South Cooper # 272—

3036.
WKRB in Memphis*: 1528 Madison #

218—9321.
Western Steak House & Lounge: 1298

Madison # 725—9896.
5—Xscape*: 227 Monroe @ 528—8344.

BOOKS & GIFTS
Meristem*: Feminist Book

Cooper # 276—0282.

CARPET CARE / CLEANING
SERVICES

BJ‘s Cleaning.Service: # 726—4211.
King‘s Kleaning Service: Home or Office
# 278—2835.

Lee‘s Carpet Care: Commercial or
Residential, 24—hr. service, free
estimates # 327—6165.

White Glove Services: Home or Office #
388—3781.

COMMUNITY GROUPS
ACT UP Memphis: # 226—6502.
Adult Children of Alcoholics (ACOA):

Memphis LambdaCenter#276—7379.
Al—Anon (Co—dependency): Memphis

Lambda Center # 276—7379.
Alliance: Leather/levi club « 4372 Kerwin

Dr., Memphis 38128.
Aloysius Home, Inc.: 28 North Claybrook,

Memphis38104 — Mailing address: Box
41679, Memphis 38174—1679 @ 274—
8321, Dr. Jim Shaw.

AmericanGayAtheists (AGA) Memphis:
Box 41371, Memphis 38174—1371.

Black & White Men Together (BWMT):
Box 42157, Memphis 38174—2157
# 452—5894.

Brothers & Sisters Bowling League:
1929 Evelyn Ave. # 272—3875.

Cotton Pickin‘ Squares: Gay/Lesbian
Square Dance Club « Meets Thurs.,
7pm PrescottMemorial BaptistChurch.
3956 Blue Spruce, Lakeland 38002 #
387—1567.

Friends For Life—HIV Resources: HIV/
AIDSServiceOrganization» Box40389,
Memphis 38174—0389# 278—AIDS or
## 272—0855.

Gay and Lesbian American Indians:
Information « 725—4898.
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Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual Veterans of
America Memphis Chapter:
Information: John Prowett, 1517 Court
Ste. 4, Memphis 38104—2402.

Gay Teen Support Group: Tuesdays 7—
8:30, Gerry Wright « 388—6110.

GaysOffCleveland Street(GOCS): Social
Group * c/o Sunshine Lounge, 1379
Lamar # 272—9843.

Gays Rejoicing &Affirmed in a Catholic
Environment (GRACE): Support
group for Catholics & their friends:
Meets every Thurs. with Liturgy 2nd &
jthh Thurs. Information: # 725—5237.
ohn.

Girth & Mirth of Tennessee: Statewide
men‘s social group for larger men &
their admirers + P.O. Box 40773,
Memphis, 38174—0773 # 354—0155.

Holy Trinity Community Church*:
Worship Service: Sun. 11 am & 7 pm;
Bible study: Wed. 7:30 pm; 1559
Madison # 726—9443.

Integrity Memphis: Meets the 3rd Tue.,
Healing Service 6pm; Dinner,
7pm, $3; Meeting 7:30pm » c/o Calvary
Episcopal Church, 102 N. 2nd #525—
6602

Into The Light (Women‘s AA): Memphis
Lambda Center # 276—7379.

Lambda Men‘s Chorus: 1698 Belvedere
Ct., Memphis 38104 # 278—1190
(Aaron Foster).

Loving Arms (Support Partners for
HIV+ Mothers & Babies; "hold"
babies at the Med): Shelia
Tankersley, P.O. Box 3368, Memphis,
TN 38173 # 7256730.

Mature Gays/Prime Timers: Information:
John Prowett, 1517 Court Ave., Ste. 4,
Memphis 38104—2402.

Memphis Center for Reproductive
Health: 1462 Poplar Ave # 274—
3550.

Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community
Center (MGLCC)*: 1486 Madison,
Mailing Address: Box 41074, Memphis
38174 # 726—5790.

Memphis Gay & Lesbian Sports
Association: c/o MGLCC, Box 41074
## 728—GAYS or 458—6023.

Memphis LambdaCenter*: Meeting place
for 12—step recovery programs » 241 N.

Cleveland (above United Paint Store) #
276—7379,726—6293,527—1461,0r327—
3676.

Memphis Pride, Inc.: Gay, Lesbian,
Bisexual, & Transgendered Pride
Events » Box3956, Memphis38173 #
320—9015 Vincent Astor.

Memphis TransGender Alliance: TV/TS
support group » Box 11232, Memphis
38111—0232 # Barbara Jean 353—
2612 (evenings).

Mid—South Men‘s Council: Box 11042,
Memphis 38111—0042 # 278—0961.

Minority Prison Project (MPP):
Information: John Prowett, 1517
Court #4, Memphis, TN 38104—2402.

Mystic Krewe of Aphrodite: Box 41822,
Memphis 38174—1822.

National Organization for Women
(NOW): Box 40982, Memphis 38174—
0982 ## 276—0282.

New Beginnings (Adult Children of
Alcoholics): MemphisLambdaCenter
# 276—7379 or 454—1414.

Parents&Friendsof LesbiansAnd Gays
(P—FLAG): Box 172031, Memphis
38187—2031 # 761—1444.

PhoenixAA Memphis Lambda Center#
454—1414.

RiotGRRL:Womyninterested infeminism
* Box 22354, Memphis 38111 # 276—
0282 (Meristem). S

Seriously Sober (AA): Memphis Lambda
Center # 276—7379 or 454—1414.

Southern Country Memphis: Country
Wester Dance Club # 278—9321 or
274—8655.

Southern Sisters: Support group for
transexual women (male to ) #
728—4297, 7:30—11 pm for referral.

Stonewall MissionChurch: AProgressive
Christian Church « Sun. Service 6:30
p.m., meets at the Center, 103 Berry
Rd., Nashville, TN 37204# (615) 269
3480.

Tennessee Leather Tribe: Men‘s &
Women‘sleather org. 3293 Renners
Cv. = 3724426.

Transexuals in Prison (TIP): For
information: John Prowett, 1517 Court
Ave, #4, Memphis 38104—2402.

Tsarus: Leather—Levi club + Box 41082,
Memphis 38174—1082.

U of M Students for Bisexual, Gay &
Lesbian Awareness (BGALA):
BGALAc/o Office of Greek Affairs Box
100, U of M 38152.

Wings: Social Club » Box41784, Memphis
38174—1784.
COMPUTER BULLETIN BOARDS

Bear Trappers BBS: Serving Nashville &
surrounding area # (615)360—2837.

Flesh Illusions BBS: WehaveP.0.D.S. &
Nuit Net Avaliable thru requests only.
Also carries Fidonet , 2400—14,4 baud.
a 357—5483.

The Personals: Gay computer bulletin
board » 300 or 1200 baud # 274—6713.

Second Wind BBS: PO Box 280415,
Memphis 38168—0415 # 382—9466,
StudsNet, DoorNet, ThrobNet Free
Access # 388—8358.

Straight/Bi/GayAdult Computer Bulletin
Board: Free Membership, Adult
pictures, messages,&free E—mail. Maie/
female. # 797—8006

Two‘s Company: Gay computer bulletin
board and comp—tersupport. "Handles"
“aecepted. 1200/2400 baud. # 726—
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COUNSELING SERVICES

KerrelArd, BSW: Personalgrowth, spiritual
counseling, altemnative healing # 725—
4898.

Joe:gaapman, PhD: 1835 Union #726—

Kent D. Fisher, LPC, BCSAC: Group &
Individual Therapy # 458—7164.

Anne S. Gillis, MS: Individual, couple &
fa34rgi5|y counseling, rebirthing # 761—

Patricia Goshorn, M.Ed.: Licensed
Psychological Counselor « Simmons,
Kelman & Assoc., 3960 Knight Amold
Rd, Ste 316 # 369—6050.

Cliff Heegel, PhD: Licensed Psychologist
* Centerpoint, 5180 Park Ave. Ste 150
# 767—1066.

Sheridan Lambe, LCSW: Individual &
Counseling, # 761—9178.

K. A. Moss, MS: Midtown Counseling
Service, 1835 Union, Ste. 101 # 726—
4586 — Sliding fee scale.

Northeast3880 Mental Health Center: #382—

Joyce Schimenti, LCSW: Individual &
Group Counseling # 761—9178.

Susan Taranto, MPS: Individual & group
therapy + Fully Alive! # 323—2078 —
Sliding fee scale.

FINANCIAL SERVICES
Ronnie Bingham, CPA: Taxes,

acogmflng, estate planning # 756—
4449.

Charles Butler, CFP: Financial Planner#
274—2524.

Donald Morgan Bookkeeping and Tax
Service: 3340 Poplar Ave,Ste 305 #
458—0152.

Wilma Vandermeer, CPA: Taxes,
accounting services # 726—9082.

FLORISTS
Botanica: 944 S. Cooper,#274—5767, 1—

800—769—5767, fax: 274—5688.
Flower Market of Memphis: 1523 Union

Ave. #2748103.
Park East Florist: 6005 Park#761—2980.
Sweet Peas: 3175 Poplar a 324—6873.

GRAPHMTOGRAPHY
reative: 1271 Poplar,

103, Memphis 38104 # 276—2101.

 

 

 

Graffiti Graphics: 1985 Madison #7 #
278—5002.

i‘sDone!:Typing,word processing/printing
service—resumés, thesis, manuscripts,
etc. # 795—4308.

JRP Specialties: Photo business cards &
distinctive nature photography » Joe
Pfeiffer # 272—1207.

Printers Ink: Box 11485,—0485 @ 454—
1411.

RK Photo: B/W & Color photo services.
Business, event, personal photography,
& post card advertising = 452—2766.

See-$60Portraits & photography # 327—
3760.

That‘s Certainly Graphics: Resumés, ad
gowns, letterhead, etc. # 761—

 
HELP& INFORMATION LINES

Affirmation: # (708) 733—9590.
AIDS Switchboard: # 278—AIDS.
Gay & Lesbian Hotline: # 1—800—285—

7431 (24 hr. help & information for
Lesbians, Gays, transvestites &
transexuals).

Gay & Lesbian Youth Hotline: # 1—800—
347—TEEN (Thu.—Sun., 7pm—11:45pm.).

Gay & Lesbian Switchboard: # 728—
GAYS — 7:30—11pm.

LINC: # 725—8895.
Narcotics Anonymous: # 276—LIVE.
Rape Crisis: # 528—2161.
Suicide & Crisis Intervention: # 274—

7477.
Transvestite—Transexual National

Hotline: # (617) 899—2212 (8—2am,
Mon.—Sat.).

LEGAL SERVICES
Wayne C. Gulledge, Attorney At Law:

Rt. 1, Box255A, Senatobia, MS38668
a (601) 562—8738 or (901) 722—8188.

The Hoglund Law Firm at Memphis: 165
Madison, Ste 1813, Memphis38103#
526—7526 (24 hrs).

David Hooper, Attorney At Law: 1870
Union Ave # 274—6824.

Susan Mackenzie, AttorneyAtLaw: 100
N. Main, Ste 2518 # 526—0809.

Robert Ross, Attorney At Law: 100 N.
Main, Ste 3310 # 525—0417.

Kelz Stark, Attorney At Law: 44 N.
, Ste 600, « 521—9996.

Jocelyn D. Wurzburg, Attorney At Law:
5118 Park , Ste 232, # 684—1332.

Jason O. Young, Jr.: 147 Jefferson, Ste
806, # 523—8912

MASSAGE SERVICES
care By Jordan: Deep tissue

massage, therapeutic touch and
preparation for movement. By
appointment only. a 527—2273.

Bodyrights: j
by appointment. # 377—7701.

Dave Everitt: Full bodySwedishmassage
Shiatsu, MedicalMassage#722—5522,
Pager # 533—9492.

Tom Pitman: Rejuvenating full—body
byappointment.« 761—7977

or Beeper 575—1230.
Craig von Graeler: Professional full body

by appointment. Please call
10am—10pm ## 278—9768.

MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
Dabbles Hair Co.: 19 N. Cooper # 725—

0521.
Dolls& Bears: Doll Shop — 3263NWatkins
# 357—8600. f

Kyla J. Dillard, DVM: Housecall Veteri—
narian, Memphis Area# (901) 465—
2699. For emergencycare call# (901)
533—5084.

 

David Gairhan: A/C, refrigeration & |
applaince repair « 274—7011.

Great American Cruises, Inc.: Cruise
Travel Agency, Sherman Perkins, 52
N. Second # 525—5302.

Gypsy‘s Vintage Fashions and
Antiques: 2018 Court, (in the Mid—
Town Flea Market).

HaveBarWillTravel: Bartendingforprivate —
functions + Lisa Gray (The Peabody
Hotel) « 726—5910.

Bob Hughes, EdD: Yoga, relaxation &
meditation classes # 682—0855.

John In Charge: Household & office
cleaning, errands, a personal valet » «
272—2316.

Kings Interior Paintingzn 278—2835.
LavgsadorEarflFmSZ . Cooper, # 272—

MT‘s Bakery: Gay and Lesbian Wedding
Cakes A Specialty, Mary Jane or
Theresa, 2127 Frayser Blvd. # 358—
6689 or 388—2376.

Mid—Town Hair*: 1926 Madison, Memphis
38104 # 278—2199.

Midtown Galleries & Auction, Inc.:
Antiques, Art, Painted & Unusual
Furnishings + 960 South Cooper #
725—0049

Pass gets: Hickory Ridge Mall = 366—
4428.

Pet Care Unlimited: Pet sitting and/or
house sitting by competent, caring
couple # 726—6198.

Quality Electronics: Gary Lewis, 1490
Getwell «# 363—5554.

Quality Furniture: Gary Lewis, 1490
Getwell # 363—5554.

Enrica Ramey: Insurance Memphis #
Business: 377—1075, Home 375—9584

Sanders Facilities, Inc.: Catering & party
facility rental « Michael Sanders«948—
3998.

Star Search Video*: 1411 Poplar Ave #
272—STAR.

Tom Webb Ins.: Insuring in the Gay and —
Lesbian Community, 4646 Poplar #
682—2170.

Tropical Impressions: Pet Shop &
Grooming Salon » 3700 S. Mendenhall
# 794—3047 or 365—9716.

WhittingtonTree&LawnService: Sandra
& Troy Whittington # 685—8410. Free
estimates, 24 hr. service.

MEDIA
Gay Alternative: Radio program, Mon.

6:00—7:00pm, WEVL—FM 90, Box
41773, Memphis 38174.

Hera Sees: Bi—monthly newspaper
i by Hera Sees, Inc., 1725—B

Madison Ave. # 276—0543. —
Query: Weekly newspaper published by

Pyramid Publishing Box 40422,
Nashville TN 37204—0422 # (615)
327—3273. +

Recovery Talk "In the Midnight Hour":
Radio program, Sat. 12—iam, KWAM—

— AM 990. Weekly program about
addictions & recovery. # (901) 377—

 

7963.
Recovery Times: Free monthly news—

paper focusing on addictions &
recovery. Distributed in Memphis,
Jackson, & Nashville TN# (901) 377—
7963

Triangle Journal News: Monthly
published by Printers Ink «

Box 11485, Memphis, 38111—0485 #
4541411.

REAL ESTATE SERVICES

WMLooneyAvezszs

Glenn Moore, Broker, Owner,Woodland
Realty: # 854—0455.

Steve Solomon, Affiliate Broker, Davies—
Sowell, Inc.: 54 S. Cooper# 278—4380.

TRIANGLE JOURNAL NEWS
IS ALSO DISTRIBUTED AT THESE

LOCATIONS
Bookstar:3402 Poplar Ave. # 323—9332
CircuitPlayhouse: 1705PoplarAve. #726—

5521
Davis—Kidd Booksellers Inc.: 397 Perkins

Rd. Ext. «# 683—9801.
Memphis and Shelby County Public

Library: 1850 Peabodya 725—8800.
P&HCafe: 1532MadisonAve.#274—9794.
Squash Blossom Market: 1720 Poplar #

7254823
Tobacco Corner Newsroom: 669

 

 


